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THE ROSS DEPENDENCY
By Order in Council dated July 30, 1923, the territories of the Ross Dependency-that

sector of the Antarctic Continent between 160
0

E. longitude and 150
0

W. longitude,

together with the islands lying between these degrees of longikde and south of

latitude 60 0 S.-were brought within the jurisdiction of the New Zealand Government.

The dotted line indicates the route being followed by the New Zealand expedition"

.. ;outhern party, with the approximat'e positions of the depot·s established and proposed.
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NEW ZEALAND EXPLORERS EXAMINE
THE ROSS DEPENDENCY

NORTHERN PARTY
The f.Qur-man Northern Parity con

sisnng of BrO'okJe, Douglas, Gunn
'ClII1d Woal'ren WaiS englClg-ed in map
ping and 'sulrV'ey'ing the length 'O'f
,five gIaoiel's-MaJWson, Fry, Mac
kay, Debenham and Taylor-and
alolllg part of ,t1he Fffitr'aT Gla!c'ier_ By
eaJI'ly December 'they were working
·a!long 'the w.esItJem side,of 'tlhe Prince
Albert Mountains. BI'ooke and Daug
Ila's 'OOO'k 'time off j)rom sledg;ing to
'indulge In c1im:lYinog lehe hig'heg,'t
pea'k tin 'the Princ-e Albert Moun
'IJains. The peall<, which 'is unnamed,
j,s taIb'OlItt '10,000 feet lriglh.

lake, imea:s>uring hallf a mi!le by
IseVieral hundved yards, watS the
filIls't dbj'80t of the 'Sltrr'Vey.

,WiIIJh ;lJheim !the paIity had a fibre
glaiSs baa:t 'CaipCilble od' caTIying two
'men. F'rom ,thi'sOI'alft 'soundings of
lfue lake were 'tJa1ren, plankton 001
'}E!clJed, and 1b00rlJO'm ISaJrnples 'tal<eTI.
]ns'tead of IsIedging, 'tIhe men oaa"

~ied packs Ii'n ltohits Isn()IW-free Te'g'ion.

SURVEY OF LAlm AREA
Three lbiolioigilSts, iBai'ham, Ba['

wick and Paclmrd, iaI11d a geolO'gjst,
WeJ:fu, left S'OOltt Base by AmeT'ican
hel~roplbelr {J:l1 JianlUl!lJI"Y 5 tor 'cl 'ten
dCilY 'tlrip loo ViiCooviJa Land.

The dry voailley sy,g,rem 'they in
ves'lJig;at~d lay between :the Wr'igiht
a'l1d Madmy Glaioi'er-s. OnepaTltkulal'

In addition to the great southern journey in support of the
Trans-Antarctic Expedition, parties of New Zealand explorers have
carried out geological, survey and biological worl{ in many parts
of the Ross Dependency. The New Zealanders have covered a total
area of 80,000 square miles, extending from Cape Adare in the
North to the South Pole, the whole length of the land area of the
Dependency.

STUDENTS' TREI{
rI1wo foUJI'lJh YClar geology studenlbs

of Ithe Vi<cto.na Un~vel'sity of Well
~nglJon, B. C. Md{!elvey <l!l1d P. N.,
Webb, who lefit We11inglx>n on De
cember 14 on "Endeavour" pToIbed
400 square miles of uncharted terri
tlOiry with New ~ealand and Ameri
can field paJr'ties.

With a New ~ea:J:an'd w'i1 p'arty,
they explored 1!he unknown fust
nesses 'Of the dry VIalleYls which extst
'iJn an i'ce·free wrte'a ill Ithe Vi,cooy'ia
DanG (J()laJst. Wi'tJh an Ameri'can
pa'l'ty, ocarri'ed by heN-coptar froan
Willi'aJms Air OpeTlalting Facili'ty,
t'hey 'COv'ered further valleys il11 an
other 'paTt IOif 'thios aTea.
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SEAJ.1i OF BLACK COAL
Gunn and Warren, the geologists,

have made Ithe 1mpOllltant discovery
of an extensive coalfield in the Ross
D~pendency. BlaJCk -coal is exposed
001' 'two mHes, rand -thi,s Qu1tdlX>p !1IaJS
been IUOOroughly 'inves'ti'g'a'ted. They
f1'1'st ,sighted ,Lt in an <tiT recOIl·
na:1ssa'l1'ce wi'th Cranfi'eld, on Decem
mer 1. Three days later they sledged
!En '00 Itl The aoal is sub-lbtbilln:i'nous.
])t 'conba'i:ns fossil leaves and tree
stems !Of two feet in di'amelter.

llhe MawsO'l1 Gll:a.IC:'lrer /Qultcrops a'r'e
,in a bare 'SJ1Jow"iree h'illlskle. Above
Ibhe coall searrn 'bhe mUs rliSe I1ll1l(Jt,he;r
1,800 feet. The coa'1 isemlbedded in
Ithe hill whioh is oompact s'Cl!l1dstoll1E.'.
'Dire general descnpti-OIl1 O'f the land
'1S soreeJoovered, steep hiills'ide wtth
'low glaci'a'ted !bluff's.

['11 late December Gunn and War·
ren were -camped '011 the ea,s't side
of the Las'hly Moun:ta:in's, where
I1Jhey plann,ed to spend flour days.
Bl'oo!re and DouglCffi were making a
30-mile side -trip !to the Phllteau
Depot -to pick up supplires and 'ta
caohe Tack spedi'mens colle'C'ted by
ltihe party.

'In the las't week of Deoetmbcr this
paJIity est:a'blished five new survey
sl:aJtJi-ons, and colledlJe:d many m'O'1e
'specilmens of plan:t f'OSsHs.

ASiCENT OF MT. llUGGINS
Late in January Warren and Doug

las were flown out from the head
of the S1reltan GlaCier, while Broo!,e
and Gunn trevelled on down the
glacie.r 00 ·tJbe RJOISS Ice Shelf. These
two on JlanuaJr'Y 26 sue<:eeded 'in an
attempt loo climb Ithe 12,870 ft. Mt.
Huggins, one of 'the most distinctive
pea!{,s in the RJoyal Society Range.

'It WI(l,S 'the last weel, 'Oil' sU'l'veying
aJnd geology ID'!" 'the ,two cHmbel's
ibeJiare they r~turn'ed Ita Scol~t Base.
The first Pau't of iJh'eI.i'I' climb was 'to
go in from theli;r base oamp -aJt 5,000
:reet up to the s~te they had chosen
,for esta!blishing a "bivvy camp" at
Ithe head of a Itrenoh·liIre glaci'er 'On
~tJhe north face of Mt. Huggins at
8,000 fee-t. 'Do do 'tJlis Inhey had to

,go four miles, and ,they covered the
d-iJsball1ce in six hours. The glacier at
tIllS snage W\3JS heaJVily ereva:ssed but
'Cl good 11Ou:te '"vas found close under
ice difl1s where old alVlalandhe debl".is
had filled .in Ithe ohasms.
~he oJi-mb glaJve 'them 2,000 ft. of

1b11oken l'ce face wl:bh pawder snow
'a1bou't one flOot deep and this they
round 'Cx1trem'cly 'ha'rd Work. On the
,last seo~i'on 'nooy foillowed 'the norlth
Tock .ridge of It!h'e peak 'and had la
steep pHoh 'to finJi:sh with an over·
Ihanging 'cornJi'ce. At t1hilS 'P01nt tJley
wave in Hg.h't'ly railing 'Snow from
tOoctl 010ud.

'fJrey :veturnled 'to 'theii!r "bivvy
'oam.p" a1t 7 'O'clocI, 'i!l1' Ibhe evendng,
where 'they !I'emaJined fo<r two h:oul's
ibeJiOlI1e oontinuing 'bo Iba:se Oa!lnp,
,wl1J1ah they rea'Clloo a1t 1-1 o''Clock. -

'Bnooke and GU'l1'l1 hJad an uTL'bTok'en
Ispe.lll()lf four mo.nlt!hs wi'tlh 'thel.ir dog
It~ams 'in il!he mO,\.{In'balns \Ves't af
Mc'Mwrdo Sound.

S.C.A.R.
The Special Committee on Ant·

arctic Research set up by Le.S.U.
(the International Council of Scien
tific Unions) ended a three-day
meeting at The Hague on Febru·
ary 5.

The Committee decided in prin·
ciple that scientific investigations in
the Antarctic should be continued
for at least five years after the end
of the International Geophysical
Year. The Committee also decided
to recommend the establishment of
three new meteorological stations,
on Bouvet Island, ReaI'd Island and
Peter I Island, and to add geology,
morphology (the study of land
farms) and cartography to the spe
cial committee's programme.

As 1fhe Amer'ilcans willlhdrew 'their
aLrfield installatiolls from ,the ice
runway, a voice a.sked over the
l,adio: "Where :i,s tihe col1ltrol to~?"
Tthe reply was: "The McMUl'do
Tower is secured. It is being towed
aJway."
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A BLlJE HOLE OPENED
On December 15 la parity IOf Itm"o

dog teaJmS under Ayre's ,and Carly
iOn was 'Wor.k:ing a!bou't 20 miles west
of 'M:l Long'hru.r&t in i1he Britannia
RJange. They were aJt 7,000 foot a:t
the top of the Darwin Glacier neve.

No ,cI'oubles were foreseen by
Ayr.es 'Bind Oarlyon when 'uhey'
'scoPped for ItheiT Sunday lunCh od' 'Cl:

sI-rub IQf ohoco'lalbe IaJnd a flCl<sk <Yf hot
'ooooa. 'I1hey 1100 l!:Yeen travemng
Ithl'ouglh 'crev'aJssed ooun:try but onIy
a half a rnlille of 't!h!is nOlW liay be·
tween :them and Ibhe ploa'teaIu pII"Oiper.

A:fter lundh itlhe men 'set ott again
v/1th 'bheiy dog Ibeams. Eaoh was
moving on s!kJi,s be;s,ide Iris own
'sledge.

OaT-lY'On 'I1J()Iued 'later in this dia'ry:
"H'Cl<I'ry, who was ahead of me, ills·
.aJppea:r.ed over Ibhe next 'bI'0'W. A few
minubes lJa;ter 1 mea,sted 'the btl"01\'II

to see Harry waJVing vilgorously to
'me. TheI'e was m·e1!bher sledg'e nor
dOgis in :sight."

Ayres had been there for sh
Jl1!inuitJes, unaWe 1:!0 do 'any1th~ng.

ApaJl't from wh'8it he stood up in ills
whole rig 'WlaiS down the crevasse.
He htaJd !been. 'tmveUing along in Ibhe
ordinary way, a'l1Jd then his team
sbopped. One rof th'e do-gs WlaS yelp
ing. He moved JlwWtaJrd on his s·kis
from 'bhe J1ear of the s,ledge 'Cl<l1'd had
only 'Nme to rnJo1bLce Itll'a't a dog wals
dawn loo hLs belly on 11he snow, when
,the gI10und to his immediate lef1t be·
'g'an 'to 'Coll'apse OOIftly and mpidly.

DOGS BREAK THROUGH
The TII'st fOUlr dog,s on 'bhe trace

j)ell 'albTuptly 'througih a blue hole
which rormed lil)1 an 'insltant on the
snowy 'sUlI"Jiace. 'Dhe ground began
no breaik Ibaock. 'I1he olther five dogs
wen1t 1!hrough. Jerked jjo1'walrd, the
illedge rain a ya,rd or two, 'then
plummel'ed vertica!lly. The :snow
under AYIles' left ski bro'ke cle,ar
laJWay. He 'bhrew himself to the right,
a.nd WilliS sa;fe. He 'WaJS also quite
allonle.

RJey Oa'l'lyon'·s c1LaJrY go'es on: "1
SaJW Ibhe long hoIe un i~he surface.
The 'sledg'e, on 'i'nvesvi'gation, wa;s
'j)ound to be jammed 'BiJyou1t 10 reet
down ,the crevllisse, haJng,ing verim·
,cally. 'I1hetr'e WaJS no sign of the dogs
save fOtr an -oooa:shonlal wh~mper far
Ibe~ow."

AYRES TO TJm RESCUE

A st!ool wire dog 'Span was
a,ncnored wt1tJh bolUh ends in !the
IS now. AYlI1es wenlt down the crev
iUlS'se on Cl: :rope and attJa'ched Ithe
dOUlbled 'end of the dog spa,n to 1!he
'sledge. The sledge 'and ,I:he dogs sus
'Penided bellow it Wffi1e 'thus held from
'f'a'lli;ng further.

"1 I-et Ra:rry down on a rop'e and
laJbOTi!ously hauled up iLwo dog,s on
mroJl;her rope, whioh he 'a1tba~hed '00
Ibheir haTnesses," wrote Oarlyon.
"Even then Ham"y, who wa..s wedged
'VIi'tlh hi,s reet ag'a,inst one wall of the
crevasse iCIl1Jd h1,s back against the
dther, '\'VIas not .aJbl,e ito 'tell the fiClite
Io'f Ithe lI1ema:inJi1ng seven dogs."

AYI1es was finiCl:!1ly aJble to esJtaJb
,!i'sh than one dog wa,s dead and ,that
:two were :righ't at tthe bo:ttom of the
OI'eVaJsse debached from Ithe trace.,
The dead do,g had appaTen'tly been
struck Iby Ithe men's heavy oan oil:
'!reros:ene wh~'ch >had 'been dislodged
JiI10m the sledg.e 'and was now a:t ·the

bolUtom.
When Ay,!'Els 'had :senlt up ·the six

'1i've dogs in Itlhe 'tI1aee, Carlyon 'took
IhJLs pla-ce down the O1'evasse. "1 then
pUlton my 'illgh altitude oHmbing
l!:YoQlbs and 'cI1aJmpons and H:aTIry
'lowered me on Ithe Tope down pa,st
1Jhe pI'ElOalI'iously lodged sledge, past
IUhe length of Isuspended dog trace,
to the bottom of the crevasse, 70 ft.
dO'w;n."

IAJt iJl'JIe 'end of a day 'and 'Cl: half's
work Ayres went 70 f.t. do,wn 'Cl:'g'alin
inlto 'the blue deptlhs of 'the crevasse
'110 re'tJI'i'eve pa,r't 'of a fru'ilt ool{€'
Wlh:ioh Jhad ibe<e.n made Iby thi·s wife.
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New Zealand Geologists at Work
.in North Victoria Land

The eight-man New Zealand Geological Survey trail party
(v. "Antarctic" 1/7) was transported from McMurdo Sound to
Hallett Station in two flights of a V.S. Navy Dakota on December
16 and 17, and had 7-} weeks of full work in 'a "sub-tropical"
Antarctica..

They enjoyed almost entirely calm
sunny weather, which nearly com
pensated fOil' the "delirious nature
of man-hauling" in mountainous
country. Fo'r theill' fi.rst two weeks
in the field they were joined by Mr.
G. Turnbull, an English paleomag
netist under contract to the United
States I.G.Y. Committee, who col
lected oriented rock samples before
returning to McMurdo Sound for
further collecting.

Hallett Station is in a mountain
ous setting, and is built on a low

. coastal spit 'backed Iby 1,000 ft.
cliffs leading up to a 5,000 ft. ridge.
At present the only easy means of
exit from the station is on the sea
ice. So several jobs had' to be done
simultaneously and in a hurry in
the two weeks befOTe the ice in
Hallett and Moubray Bays went out
to the Ross Sea. It had been ob
served from the air that a major
valley glacier flowed into Tucker
Inlet 20 to 30 miles south of the
station. A 2,000 ft. pass (Football
Pass) leading from Hallett Bay to
the Tucker Glacier was recon·
noitred, along with an overland
route back to the station, and a
depot of food and fuel was made
by weasel near the foot of Football
Pass.

Five men went on a six-day geo·
logical journey northwards to Mou
bray Bay to make a tenuous linJ(
with the work done 50 years earliel'
by the Borchgrevinck and Campbell
parties at Cape Adare and Robert·
son Bay. The topographic team of
four men established several survey
stations on high points around Hal·

lett Bay. The food depot was haul
ed to the top of Foofball Pass, and
two lines of wblation and accumula
tion stakes were set out on Hallett
Glacier. This wark was completed
in time, one day 'befQlre the sea-ice
'broke up in Hallett Bay.

The next four wee-!(s were spent
on the Tucker Glacier, mainly es
tablishing survey stations and map
ping the geology; but also digging
snow pits, collecting lichens, mosses
and insects, and making regular
weather observations. From their
highest camp on the Tucker Gla
cieT, 66 miles from Football Pass,
four members of the party climbed
two peaks that they have called Mt.
Shadow and Mt. Twilight, getting
superb views for a ,radius of 100
miles over the pyramidal peaks of
the Admiralty Range and out to
the Plateau.

This woork has shown that Hallett
Station can be used as a base fOT
trail parties ranging widely over
the northern part of Victoria Land,
for the Tucker Glacier is a highway
into the heart of the region.

The members of the expedition
arrived back in New Zealand on
February 24 on the U.S.S. "Glacier"
and after a short break assembled
in Wellington to compile their maps
and write the official repoTt, which
it is hoped will be ready for publi·
cation by the Deportment of Scien
tific and Industrial Research late.r
this year. The maps will cover a
district extending for roughly 100
miles along the coast between the
Lady Newnes Ice Shelf and Cape
Adare and inland for 20 to 80 miles,
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with ground control excellent in the
middle but fading in accuracy to·
wards the margins. A minOT pro·
blem in compiling the map is that
a dozen mountains in the district
were named by Sir James Clark
Ross during his voyage into the
Ross Sea, 'but there a're so many
mountains that there is difficulty
in identifying those that he named.

Dr. Ha'rrington states that the
main geological result was the dis·
covery that the Robertson Bay
group of metamorphosed grey
wackes and argillites, first described
by Sir Raymond Priestley, occupies
most of the region between Mt.
Nansen and the northern coast of
Victoria Land, and probably extends
much further south also. This wide
distribution was unexpected. Nor·
therly trenc1ing belts of g;ranodiorite
intrude the sediments which are
folded on west·north-west axes,
striking towards comparable sedi·
ments of similar strike found by
the Byrd expeditions in Marie Byrd
Land, and towards metamorphics
of similar strike found by French
expeditions in Adelie Land. It
seems a strong possibility that one
major rock group, lying below the
Beacon Sandstone, strikes from
Marie Byrd Land across the Ross
Sea and through Victoria Land to
Adelie Land. If that is so, it fol·
lows that East and West Antarctica
are geologically one continent.

Dr. Troy Pewe, discussing the
glacial history of the McMurdo area
at the Wellington Symposium,
pointed out the difficulty confront·
ing the glacial geologist here be·
cause the glacier snouts being sea·
borne, deposits were beneath the
Sea. But e-rratics founcl at Cape
Royds proved that the Victoria Land
glaciers once extended right across
McMurdo Sound, indicating a series
of glaciations the dates of which
are not yet even approximately
known.

H.M.N.Z.S. "ENDEAVOUR"
H.M.N.Z.S. "Endea\'our" left Well.

ing'ton on December 14 and called
ralt DUl1'edin for two da'Ys '~o 'lJake on
addibiOlna'l sitOl'eS and equipment.
'l1he vessel rea'ched McMurdo Sound
:on December 30 and -ned up to the
lee Is'e\,en miles from Hult Point. Six
days of ccmiJinuous work eunpltied
'rhe ,sh:jp of mOlIle :tJhan 250 tons <Y.f
Ca'DglO and delivetr'ed it nine miles
'aJCr.oss ~e i'ce to Scoitt Bats'e. The
,help of U.S. Navy i'ce"breakers in
Ismatshing :a long stot in '~'e :bay ice
was of great adv<Ulnbage, cUltti'Ilg five
miles off 'ulle disbance between ship
and base.

Intensive improvem'enlt and clean
dng·up wo!'k on illhe three h'i'Storic
hut bunt by ScoUt and SUladclelton in
McMuDdo Sound h'as 'been carried
out by 'CTew membet!"s of "Endea
VlOl1r", will'ch left again fOT Welling
'uon, New Zeala'nd on Mwrch 5. On
!board were the Tra'l1ls-Anlbarctic
Expedi'tion C.l10'SS1l!1g palfty and
Lewis, a'Iso ithe remaining members
'()If \1Jhe New Zealand sedtion of the
expedi,t!iJoJ1o, HilIary, Mli'ller, Marsh,
and iCl'iTmen Claydon, OI"anfi-eIld and
'Dm1r, -a'lso Barwkk of the summer
party_

A grea!t welcome, anloluding a
Sba;be Lunoheon and 'a Ci'V'ic Reoep
tI,Oll awaited them -aft WelHnglton on
MaToh 17.

NEW ZEALAND AND THE
ANTARCTIC

New Zealand will raise "at some
time or other" the question of some
form of international control of the
Antarctic, says the Right Hon.
WaIter Nash, Prime Minister and
Minister of External Affairs.

Mr. Nash has also stated that
New Zealand has approved in prin·
ciple of the continued operation of
New Zealand bases in the Antarctic.
"We will continue all our activities
there," said M.r. Nash priOT to his
departure on his tour of Asia at the
cnd of February, "particularly those
concerned with the International
Geophysical Year."
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COMMONWEALTH EXPEDITION
CROSSES THE ANTARCTIC

SCIENCE EN ROUTE
On the ground, seismic soundings

showed that the ice thickness in
creases steadily southwards: But
in the vicinity of latitude 88° 30' S.
the rock base appears to rise to
within 2,000 feet of the surface,
whereas the ,general ice depth is
about 6,000 feet. These soundings
were made at approximately 30-mile
intervals, but gravity stations were
maintained at 10- to 15-mile inter
vals. The main problem was lack
of sleep, for slow movement over
great expanses of sastrugi (the
widest was unbroken for 65 miles)

In our December issue we recorded the ditIiculties which COIl

fronted Dr. Fuchs amI his Commonwealth Trails - Antarctic
EXl1edition on his rccOlmaissance journey from Shacldeton to
South Ice. This quarter we l'cIlOrt the tl'iumllhant conclusion of one
of the great exploits of Antarctic exploration.

Novem!ber 14 was the day on When Lewls flew out to South
which Fuchs had planned that the lee on December 22 to meet the
Main Party should finally leave party on thei'r at1l'ival, he found
Shackleton. All that could be dOl'ie them physically and mentally ex
now was to await the arrival of the hauslec! alter their montn-Iong
Otter which would take him back strenuous journey. The thTee days
from South Ice to start the journey at South Ice were spent in repairing
over again. Unfortunately the wea- vehicles and reloading sledges. The
ther prevented flying and it was not party left South Ice "g0ll1g full
until the 15th that he flew back in bore" 101' the l'ole on lhe evening
two and a half hours over the Toute of December 25. Squadron Leader
which had taken 37 days to cover Lewis and his members of the RAF
on the ground. Flight at Shackleton had :been flying

At Shackleton, everyone had been in supplies .l7rom :::>hackleton Hase
working steadily to prepare for the prior to the party's departure. Two
14th, !but becoming mOTe and more dog teams set oH' ahead of the main
anxious as the days went !by and party and soon were 50 and later 75
the 'three-week' journey extended miles out, Teconnoitring a way for
to over five weeks. the vehicles to follow. Their task

When the party finally departed was to -give 'radio warning of any
on November 24 it had th'ree Sno- crevassed areas to be avoided by
Cats, two Weasels and a Muskeg the main column. As the advance
tractor. The four RAF members pcvrty progressed they built a snow
of the Expedition who so greatly cakn every five miles which en
contributed to the field operations sured that the main party followed
were left to fly the Otter plane via their ['oute even though the sledge
South Ice and the South Pole to track had become invisible.
Scott Base on the far side of the
continent.

AT SOUTH ICE
With his mechanised transport

encountering soft snow bridges on
the difficult route between Shackle
ton Base and South Ice the pro
gress of the party was slow at first.
Persistent bad weather dogged the
march. Twice, Sno-Cats slipped into
crevasses. On the first occasion
one of the vehicles hung precari
ously on the lip of a 60-foot crevasse
for five hours. Sixty-five miles were
covered in one day when conditions
improved.
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or in whiteout conditions means
long hours 01 driving.

TJle brain which left South Ice
comprised four Sno·Cats, three
Weasels and a Muskeg tractor.

Usually camp was pitched be·
tween 9 and 10 p.m. Then a 36 foot
hole was bored in which the seismic
shot was fh-ed.· This took two to
three hours as the three·inch dia
meter ice cores had to be laid out
fo'r ·glaciological examination by
Lister. The firing of the shot was
delayed till morning so that ListN'S
thermometers could remain in the
bore overnight. At that depth he
found temperatures down to minus
52 0 F. While this work proceeded,
La Grange set up his fluxplate
equipment and GeoJ'frey Pratt and
others laid out the 300-metre spread
of 48 geophones. Vehicle l'epairs
and the relashing of sledge loads,
refuelling, radio schedules,' and
other tasks kept everyone busy un
til midnight, and the unfortunate
subjects of Rogers' physiological
programme had an even. longer
stint.

By the time pemmican had been
eaten and they were settled for the
nj'ght', there 'remained but six hours
for sleep.

After leavin'g South Ice, crevasses
were absent but there were belts of
sastrugi at 'right angles to the route
and periods of whiteout when the
surface was invisible and steering
was by magnetic compass alone. A
combination of sastrugi and white·
out prevented all movement, and
these occasions wet'e used for
vehicle maintenance and repair.

From South Ice the 1'0ute led over
a series of east/west ridges which
remained a constant feature, though
their regular nature gave way to a
form of snow down·land where
basins and swells could be seen un·
dUlating into the distance. In spite
of the rise and fall they steadily
gained height until they reached
the true polar plateau at approxi
mately 9,000 ft. The last of the
undulations and rough fields of
sastrugi disappeared only 50 miles

from the Pole. Over this last stretch
the suriace was smooth but soft,
making hard work far the trans
port, but this was more acceptable
than the rough going of the previ
ous 500 miles.

For the first part of the journey
from South Ice the daily run was
less than 20 miles. Early in the
New Year the vehicles caught up
with the dogs.

On January 4, Fuchs reported:
"We are now 550 miles from
Shackleton and 357 miles from the
Pole in a position 840 43' S., altitude
7,000 ft.

"The last 57 miles have lbeen
through a trugged field of high sas-
tru,gi. '

"The vehicles go up and down
4 ft. ridges as they wend their way
through a maze of weird forms
carved by the wind from the snow.

"Every few yards, the heavy
sledges crash over precipitous
places, causing damage to TUnnel'S,
tow·bars and vehicles. The present
average p'rogress is 20 miles a day
of 13 to 15 hours."

By the 8th the party was 7,600
feet up, at 86 0 25' S. By mid
January the Muskeg and two Wea
sels had 'been dropped, as planned.
The 'remaining five vehicles, four
Sno·Cats and a Weasel, with the 18
dogs, were now 105 miles from the
Pole. Good progress was made,
and the Pole 'reached on January 20.

THE SOUTH POLE
Dr. Fuchs describes the arrival

at the Pole:
"Two days before our arrival Ad

miral Dufek, Commander of the
United States Antarctic activities,
and Sir Edmund Hillary flew from
McMurdo Sound to the Pole station.
Together with the Administrative
and Scientific Commanders, Dr.
Houk and Major Mogenson, they
came out to meet us at a. point
some three miles from the Pole.
We have received a great welcome
here and enjoyed the luxuTy of a
shower, for washing since we left
Shackleton on NovembeT 24 has
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scarcely been possible. We expect
to remain here 48 hours before
leaving on the next leg of our
journey, but now we have the ad·
vantage of a known 'i'oute for Sir
Edmund Hilla;ry's traverse to the
Pole will tell us where the crevasse
areas are and what surfaces to
expect. In addition we have the
successive depots which he has
established for our use.

"Admiral Dufek has kindly agreed
to fly out our dog teams to Scott
Base so that we shall be f1ree to
cover distances greater than 30
miles each day."

Hillary flew 'back to Scott Base,
ready to join Fuchs as soon as he
reached Depot 700, to act as guide
over the difficult tel'rain between
700 and Scott Base.

Dr. Fuchs' party left the Pole on
January 23 and made rapid pro·
gress, an average rate of 40 miles
for the first few days. The party
was travelling in a partial whiteout
and with a 15- to 20·knot tail wind.

By the 27th they were 117 miles
from the Pole. Dr. Fuchs said by·
;radio that seismic soundings showed
a rising rock sUTface. The sound·
ings were confirmed by gravimetric
readings at 15-mile intervals.

GAS·POISONING STRIIillS
On January 28 Geoffrey Pratt,

the seismologist of the party col·
lapsed from the effects of ca'ribon
monoxide poisoning. Pratt had been
unwell fOl' a fcw days, 'but rrather
than worry his companions he had
not told them.

Dr. Rogers at once applied oxygen
from his own meagre supply and
Pratt 'regained consciousness. Later
in the day he was carried into the
seismic Sno-Cat on a stretcher to
observe a seismic 'recording which
he insisted on seeing through to
completion.

Word of the emergency was re·
ceived at Scott Base soon after 5
p.m. on Janurury 28. Dr. Fuchs
inquired whether Pratt could be
fiown out Iby American aircraft and

Sir Edmund at once went over to
Hut Point to see .H.ear·Admiral Du·
fek who promised all possible aid.
Two Neptunes wC're airborne before
8 o'clock and were in Dr. Fuch's
area shortly before midnight. They
picked up the vehicles on the radar
screen from 20 miles out. Approach
was made through low cloud. Thc
cloud ceiling was only 800 feet and
visibility was as little as half a mile.

Dr. Griffitll Pugh, a physiologist,
who is at MoMuTClo Sound on be·
half of the British Medical Research
Council, flew in one of the aiTcraft.
He confer red with Dr. Rogers by
radio before the drop of oxygen
was made. Dr. Pugh had been
maldng a specialised study of car·
bon·monoxide poisoning for a'bout a
yea:r before he came to McMurdo
this summer. He judged that Pratt
could be properly cared for by
the administering of the oxygen
'bmught from McMUlrdo and he did
not recommend that the real hazard
of landing be undertaken in the
circumstances.

Each aircraft successfully dropped
one oxygen cylinder sufficient fOT
at least 48 hours. The aircraft
made their drops shortly before 1
a.m. and returned to base without
incident. On the ground, Dr. Fuchs'
men at once Tecovered the cylinders
and reported them to 'be in good
o'rder. Pratt made an excellent re·
covery.

By the beginning 01 Februa'ry Dr.
Fuchs and his men were really
"tramping along." They had passed
the 300·mile mark f.rom the Pole,
leaving only 200 to Depot 700. Their
best Tun was 70 miles. The party
was travelling in m:ight sunshine
with the temperature in the minus
twenties. Winds were lip to 20
knots. Surfaces were generally soft
but the <best for the Sno·Cat since
leaving Shackleton Base.

Fuchs' 12 men were now distJri·
buted three to each of the four Sno·
Cats. the last Weasel having been
abandoned.

On February 6 Dr. Fuchs was in
trou'ble among the crevasses which
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had been found by Hilla:ry south of
Depot 700. Two Sno-Cats had
dropped into crevasses, and had
been 'recovered, 'but the steering of
one of these was broken. It had
been left with an attendant Sno-Cat
while 'l'epairs were carried out.

DEPO')' 700
Fuchs passed safely through the

most southerly aorea of orevasses.
These were about 56 miles south of
the depot. His trouble was in the
second area, which he struck rather
to the west of Hillary's route. He
now travelled south-east, in an at
tempt to find the series of snow
cairns which Sir Edmund's party
built to indicate the safe route
through, and with his immediate
group of two Sno-Cats, oreached
Depot 700 shortly before 9.30 p.m.
on February 7. The other two
vehicles were then about 10 miles
behind but well clear of the crevas
sed area.

Within a few minutes of arriving
at the depot Fuchs spoke on the
voice-radio to HiIlary at Scott Base.
The weather was fine and clear on
the plateau, but no flight was pos
sible as the weather over the Ross
Ice Shelf was poor.

After moce t,rouble with the steer
ing gear, the delayed Sno-Cats
reached Depot 700 safely. Hillary
now flew in from Scott Base (see
cover picture) and the whole party
left 700 on the morning of Febru
ary 10.

Radio black-outs now hampered
communications for several days,
and when messages again came
t1nough the pa'l-ty were at Midway
Depot, and pausing fOT ·routine
maintenance. Another mishap to
one of the Sno-Cats halted the ex
pedition on the 16th after only 18
miles of progress.

Dr. Fuchs reported the snow trac
tor named Rock 'n' Roll suffered a
bro)<en steering gear, forcing the
party to camp overni,ght for repai,rs.

Hillary helped the expedition
('over ;)0 miles on Friday in spite

of a blinding "whiteout" caused by
intense light on the snow. He tied
a rope around his waist and went
ahead on foot, testing the surface
for crevasses with an ice axe, while
the Sno-Cats crept along behind him
for 30 miles by using instruments.

February 19 was a day of labori
ous fumbling through a "whiteout."
At all times, two men went ahead
to give the vehicles a safe lead,
taking the wock in hourly stretches.

Though crevasses were not re
ported in the area, the party could
not take the chance of pushing
ahead in a place where visibility
was nil. The flag markers were
put out by the men on skis about
every 100 yards.

PLATEAU DEP01'
The Plateau Depot was reached

safely, and aLrcraft flew out from
Scott Base with mail-and freshly
cooked steal<s: both received with
boisterous satisfaction. Blaiklock
and Stephenson, who had been the
dog drivers on the Shackleton-Pole
journey, were now flown out to
Scott Base, the dogs having been
brought back from the Pole by U.S.
aircraft.

The party were now pitching six
tents when they camped. Dr. Fuchs
and Sir Edmund shared one of
these. When the vehicles were
'running normally and the weather
had not broken the party's routine,
the halt for the day was usually
made' about 11 p.m.

The camp began to stir again
shortly after 8 a.m. and the vehicles

. were on the road by 11 a.m. The
off-duty drivers commonly lay in
their sleeping bags in the body of
the rather chilly Sno-Cats-and
played chess.

On the t,rail, the periodic meteoro
logical and 'gravimetric readings
were still cawied out. These caused
delay for the vehicle directly en
gaged, and might halt the whole
trnin.
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DOWN '.rUE SH.EV.rON

The vehicles were now moving
down the upper staircase of the
Sl{elton Glacier, having covered
about 45 miles since departure from
Plateau' Depot.

When the party. camped at 9
o'clock on the 24th the weather had
closed in to a near whiteout and
the temperature was minus 40 de
grees. The wind was strong and
bitterly cold.

However, when the 11 men 'broke
camp in the morning the sun was
shining. They set off still with a
cold wind but the temperature rose
to minus 30 during the day.

Now the vehicles were running
on a series of descending waves,
some of unaccustomed steepness,
losing a further 2,000 ft. in eight
miles until they emerged on to The
Landing, with their altitude only
3,000 ft.

The Lower Staircase took the
party down a further 2,000 feet and
brought them at last to 1,000 feet of
altitude at Clinker Bluff. Now the
route was 'becoming more enclosed,
with the' rock features of the moun
tain chain narrowing towards the
Glacier proper.

FTom Clinker Bluff' the men had
less than 45 miles to go for the
Skelton Depot. The Skelton, a typi
Caf valley glacier, has 12 to 15 miles
of orevasses, all cle<l:rly visible, and
all at ~'ight angles to the line of
march. They aTe narrow but must
be crossed.

The depot, some four miles east
of Teall Island, was reached on the
morning of the 27th. .

Lister, the glaciologist with the
pa'rty, who travelled with Fuchs and
Billary in the leading Sno·Cat, said
that Hillary's lmowledge of the
polar plateau and the 'Skelton Gla
cier saved Dr. Fuchs's vehicles up
to a fortnight on the journey.

SCO'.rT BASE
F'rom the Plateau Depot it was

a clear run across the ice-shelf to
,Scott Base, where the crossing party
were welcomed by a jubilant group
of over 100 New Zealanders and
Americans on MaTch 2, 99 days
after setting out on theiT great
journey.

An impromptu band played the
National Anthem, Dixie, and "My
Bonny lies over the Ocean." Some
of the British pa'l"ty were overcome
to the point of te<rrs. Admiral Du
fek, Cdr. Witherell, V.S.N., and
"Bob" Miller welcomed the crossing,
party, and Dr. Fuchs and Sir Ed
mu'nd Billary Ireplied.

After an "eggs and 'bacon" meal
at Scott Base, and a long-anticipated
bath, Fuchs was shaving off the
bea,rd which he had worn since
arriving in Antarctica when the
message arrived announcing his
knighthood.

TRANS-ANTARCTIC FLIGHT
The first attempt on December 30

to fly the Ottm- from South Ice to
Scott Base broke down when icing
and tur'bulence were met in thick
cloud about halfway from South
Ice to the Pole, and the plane had
to 'return to South Ice. Fuel supply
was now too low to make the second
attempt safely, 'but an Amm-ican
Dakota aircraft from Ellsworth Sta
tion flew five drums in from
Shacldeton Base for them.

ISquadron Leader John Lewis and
his three companions-Flight Lieu
tenant Gordon Haslop of Te Aroha,
Flight Sergeant Peter Weston and
Sergeant Ellis Williams-spent an
uncomfortable week at South Ice,
wondering if they would have to
return to Britain through the Ameri
can Ellsworth Station.

But conditions improved and on
the morning of January 6 the Otter
took off again. Two hours after
setting out, the plane flew over the
ground party making its way to
the Pole. For about three hours
over the plateau in the a'rea of the
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PLUNGE INTO FIWZEN SEA

Mr. Albea't P. Ova;!.'y, :the- soi'e'nltiflc
leader at Little America, fell 60 feet
fpom the i<ce Ilnlll'l'ier ,inbo Kadn>Cln
Bay on ~lhrUia:ry 28.

He sCl1aHnlbled on 'to a small ice
floe 'and was oorri'ed vult to sea.

WHh a dviliaJn 'sci'enti'St, Mr. S,
Den Havbag, Cra'ry was making >Cl
hydro sltudy alt t!he edge of 'the ke
lYaJrri<er. Suddenly a 15-foot seclilQlJ1
of 'bhe ha,r.l1i'er lbiro]{e off am} he was
spi'lled .intJo -the ke-'slt,rewn water.

nen ~<a;l<tOg jU'mped dea'l', and
after see:mg h10s 'oompMlii'on come lto
Che 'SUlI'fa'ce and lSar.arrn1b1'e 'On iOO the
sma:1l ice-floe he tm'a!d'e his way 'tw'O
miles and a hallf tu 'bhe 'sta'tion rto
s'U,mmiOln 'help.

One minute I1J:Her <bei'ng no1rifled,
a rescue paTlty was under way. Art
'bhe i,cc-edge a lJla,f1t wals lowered, 'and
a pal'lJy 'under O!l'p!laiin M'Cl'her de
scended on a '1in'e and paddled oult
'to Ovary, who,se !lo'e 'was now a m!He
out ,to 'sea. 'Dhre rescue party reache'Cl
hiJrn in 20 minu1res, and hurri'ed
back tJo 'the IiceJedge.

'Here a 'heli'OOp'ter lit.11L'Cd Or1&ry Ito
lihe top of the '!Ya:rr'ier Iby 'a line and
sling. He wws alt once Itllan'sported to
't:Ire Oatmp ;by a w:ai1ting Sno-ca:t and
·s'ix IhOUll'S later wa's 'eager ita g~t on
wiith h;~s 'W'OT'k.

107 men wHl ~IJIjI'rer {)Iver a't L'i-ttle
Amerka. The saien'tific pers'o.nneI
number 22. This includes Weather
Central participants from Flrance
Argentina, U.S.S.R. and Australia:
Mr. AlbeJ.'t CralI'Y c011itinues as
S'ciel1'tMic Leader and Deputy Chief
Soi:eTllo'st for the 'e<n'titre U.S. Antao:c
'tlilc 'sdiooltific pmgrami\Tl'C1 for 'aJ second
year.

At .M!cMurdo SQund, 'all December
29 and 30, ICalnopies of jung'le grey
stll{ caTri'ed ten men ,to Ibhe snow
in the NatVY's firs't Ani!lalrctic jump:
'l'l1e jump was made 'to requ:alHy
memlbers o'f MciIVr.urc1o's se',u'ch and
rescue team who S1l'alJ1d 'by '00 add
downed f1ye11s.

BYRD STATION
The largest 'bradoo'r tra'.in . 'in Anlt

arcli'c -hi'Sitory depal'ted from lA,ttle
Aimerrca on J'a;nuccry 20 en il'oute to
Bytr'd St1Cl:'bion. The ,bra'in was made
up of 'seven 40Jton OaiterpiUCl:'!' ,1::ra.c
Ibors towing 12 20~ton 'sleels 'aIl1d,1::hree
wanigans, one sno-cat towing a 2~

ton sled, 'and one orevass'e detedtox
wea,se'!.

M'aj·O!r MeJ.'le Dawson, U.S.A.,
Aruny po'l'aIr eX'pert, who ;blazed the
orJg.inal tre:il ,to Byrd ,sta'tion 'in
No.V1ember, 1956 a'ccompan:jed bhe
Ilralin <tu oheck 'the eiighrt-mile strelt:ch
o.f Of1eV1as,se'S whic:h begins 'ait the
183rd mHe On ith!e 'bran!. 'Dhey probed
theiT way carefully, feeling· for
deadly 'traps ihiddCll1 ben ea t h
iltn'ocent-iCl:ppeau.'oj.ng 'snow bridges.
A new 'i<mpr'oved e1'elobl'o:nlc Cl"evas,se
detector :sl1'o!oped O'uit five danger
sP.oIbs, fouT o.f which proved only
mll1'orcracl<'s Ibut one was a full
sc-rule 'oreva'sse. A'J)ter collalpsi,ng 'the
snow bridge by blasting, the gaping
gully Wla!S filled by >Cl Sno-dozer
OalberpliUar !traoror. 'Dhe filled M'eia
wa,s ibhen :nested aJJ1d paoJ{'ed -by run
ning a 38'bon 'UraotOil' 'Over it wlili
two men walking 50 feet be<hli:nd and
cki'Vling with tra:dbor reins. Re'pair O'f
bhre 'orevaSse ,ao:ea 't'O'Ol{ 'ten hOUTS,
-then HIe ibrali.n orossed one sled per
'hour. Majorr DaiWson returned to
L'j'ttle Am:erioa when ,tihe 1:IJ."am was
'safely 'CI;oross.

Another i!la's]{ of ItJh-e !tJra-e'tor 'traJ,n
'orew woo lto il'efta-g Ibhe traa'!. Orange
fl'ags 'ti-ed 'aibop 12-ft. bamlbo{) potles
were planted everyone thousand feet.
Aoross 'th'e 'CveVla:Sse a;reafl-ags wea'e
'p'la.n'ted every one hundrred feet on
!boUh ,sides of bh'e itwli,J, lit tool{ 4,200
nags '00 ma'l'k the 647 mIc trail
MileI' 'UnLoading l1-ea'rly 200 tons .od:
cargo IlJpa,in ·coows aJsslsted in 'sl;aitivl1
consbru-etiion wnd devel'Opment for
'severa.l weeks.

The 19 men I()If che itl'ador tra'.i<n
1eft By:rd ()In Fle:bruar'Y 21, a.rrived
IYa'CI< alt Liittle AmerJoaon Maroh 3
and will wlntea' lthere. The ou'bw'aro
;Udp 'took 11 da)"s, 21 :I1'OU'l.'S, and the
l'ebllirJ1 joU'rney was do-ne \in 'the
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NEW ZEALANDERS' PART IN
TRANS-ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION

In accordance with carefully prepared plans, thc New Zealand
component of the Trans-Antarctic Expedition, under Sir Edmund
Hillary, established Dellot 480 at 79° 51'S., 148° E. Their tasl{ now
was to lay a further depot and to recOlllloitre a safe route for Dr.
Fuchs' Sno-cats on the last llortion of their journey across the
Continent.

Ems and Mulgrew, 'l'ecovel'e'<1 from
inj U'rioes, now rejoined the trOOOO1'
panity, and with HUla/ry, Bates,
Wl'igh't 'aJnd cQl1responden't MoKenzie
left Depot 480 on December 6. MHler
and MaJrsh, who had reached Depot
480 wr~h their dog teams on Nov
ember 28, pushed on 'south five days
a:head of the IbI1aOtor patity, scouting
ahead. Ayres and Ca:rlyon, als'O wi'fu
dOg!s, bl'ol<::e away from 'bile mam
party',s 'I'Ouite ,md headed eas't to
caJrry out thte fil'st explora.ti'On and
ma:pping of the a:rea around bhe
DarWin Glacier.

Travelling at night because a
sou1bherly sun made sun-compa.ss
observa/oons oosi,er, and in Itemper
atures of 20° 'below zero, the trac
tors made successive runs of 53
mnes and 40 milClS in gloI1ious
wetrbher wiiLh li'tUe Wind. Thi's
brought them to 80° 55' S., 145° 20' E ..

Ia'b0 U't 150 roUes W.N.W. of Mt.
Albert Markham. 'Dhe plalteau alibi
,tude hen'e 'is appI'oximately 8,000 ft.,
wrfu large ·gentle undulations of
several hundred feet.

8rorly on iohe morning of Decem
ber 8 the right runner of one sledge
Ibroke 'through the ice orust. 'Dhe
sledge, loaded wi,th fO'od aII1d ItJenlbs,
,sank 'vo half 'the height of tts luad
rot an angle 'Of 45°. HiUary, probing
wfrh his 'i'ce axe detelr!ll1ned the run
of Ithe orevasse' 'and :the sIedge was
extricated ,:rHer an hour's deJay.

Two hundred yau:ds further on
:a!nl()i~her sledge wenlt through. Some
of 'the 'snow bri'clge d'i<sappea'I'ed,
s'howing Iblue ice down 'fio 60 'fe'e!t 0'1'

mOl'le. The 'sledge was hauIed out
'and Ul'3!il was made a mHe Or S'O to
'the west.

l\UDWAY DEPO'!'
The weasel was now ialt d'bs last

gasp and HilIaIry decided 'ta esbalblish
lan in1lJeJr!mediialtle depQit to relieve the
}oads. In a hummocky a'l'ea at
81° 30'S., 'he ,set 'Up Midway Depot
wIth 'siix drums 'o'f fuel. 'I1hey were
now 130 miles f1J.'om Depot 480.

Ba'tes land Bllis made one last
effort to reclaim the weasel. The
'thrust 'berur11ng 'in Ibhe differenltJia~

Ih'ad ilisin'tegrated 'and "ohey 'had no
spares. Bates 'Cons!Jruded a tem
pOPaIry beari'ng out of brass welding
Tod but despHe ingenious ideas for
keeping it cool, it proved unsatis
factory.

They abandoned the weasel and
put all 'the 1~1S behind 'the tlhre:e
:t:rootors. The lJ1:ext 90 miles was a
'1Jrying ,experience. Deep srrow in the
'hO'llows fOl'ced them to relay; 'fihe
hard 'suJI'fare l(J'f ltohe ridges WaJS all
:boo :lirequently spIrt by orevasses 'and
,they had many unpleasant moments.

IBy December 12 'ohe pa~ty was
wii'tlh1n 58 miles of Depot 700. But
the night's Irun 'WI(lIS only ,s]i'ghtly
more ,t1l'an 17 mi'l-es. Then wtth
about 10 miles to go, crevasses again

'were encountered and BilIary order-
ed camp.

SetltJing out aga!.in at 5 13.'111, on
December 15, 'two miles on 11he
joU'rney the leading ,tmctJor lUJrc'hed
wildly and !Sank back heavily into la

crevasse 'il Ihad just 'JiaHed to
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swaddle. ,Ilbs pOO'lred. 'tow 'bar pointed
up:\'VlCliI'd at 70 degrees. The tradtui'
was jammed in tlle Ups IO.f the
crevasse and joined by rope wfith
bhe vehd'Cle foH'QlWiI1lg..

A pais'age was 'found for the o:uh'er
two 'omctOlr:s, aJnd a!f1Jer much snow
had 'been :s'hov·elled <lJway they puJ.led
their companion IlIDaidtlor ouit.

A few houns lalfJer :tJhe whole 'train
'ul'uudled down Ithe laJsot slope 'to :the
bla'Ck ,tents and dog liTl'es ro-f Depolt
700, VJihkh had ib'een esta'blished by
Mi'ller ICmd Ma!I'sh. The p'aJI"ty had
covel'ed the 220 miiles from Depoit
480 dn nine days.

,'Dhe R:N.Z.A.F. Flight had a
strenuous ·tJilme lS:rocking depots 480
'and 700. Jin. Ibabh lOaS'es it was neces
saTY 'ror a ,small detachment lto he
s:ta'ti'oned alt la is'bag,ing depot at the
:lio.ot'Of ,the westlern lIIToun'ta1n dlwin.
In Ithe case of Depot 480 it was at
ib!le 'io:ot :of itJhe Da,rwin Glader, and
fOlr Depot 700, at the foot of ithe
8haiokletJon Inlet.

The >srockiong of Depot 700 was
comp'l'eted on Dooemlber 20, a·nd the
markiI1!g 'tla'g,s weI1e s'elt out on ten
<six-'foot :snow .cahns h'a:11' a mile
oaparit spl1e8:d out 'five mnes on e'i'rh'etr
side of the dep.ot.

FURTHER SOUTH

HtillJaTY 'then moved 'On :south and
weSot 'to !I'eoonTl'oi'tre through :the
crevassed aJrea 'in order t:o tl"a'g 'a
,route fur Dr., Foudhs. Wd'tJh him were
Ba.telS, Ems, Mulgrew and W'ri'ghlt.
McKenzie TeltU'rned to S'Oo:tJt BalSe to
cover 'the news s;tJory from '!Jhere.

On Deoem'b'eIr 24, Ithe par.ty were
ait 83° 44' S, and eX1ClJCtily :on 1fue 141st
meridian 'heaJdJ'nJg due iSOUIt'h. They
reported 'innlll'lnem'boIe crevas'ses,
mositly 'bridged IsaltlS':!iactOTHy, but
smne '00 big tlra:t on1e machine was
aLmosJt lost when a ,snowI1Yridge gave
way. 11hey 'WeI1e '<liVitra'ging 24 miles
a day. Oh'nistmas day wa·s sp'enit
cooT'gill1g and checl<'iong 'bheliT 'lil'ac
tal's.

,Wli'bh unexpected :time on his
ha'nds, HillaJrY iI'a~'sed :the q'U'esJl!ion of
extending the New Zealand patrlty's
journey 1S'0urh. The Ross Sea Com
mitltee l'aiiSed no obj'edlion prDvided
thJait any such eXltension oould be
undertaken 'wU,thi-n :hiJS exi:s't1lng re
souroes of men, food, fuel and tU"ans
port, andthalt Dr. 'Fuah!s, and ·the
LJond()lJ1 OYmmiibtlee were in <l.gTee·
men1t. 'Dhe liondon. Oommi'tjlJee MS
ed no dbjeoti1on proVlided the objec
:tive of the expedition was n'Ot in
Jeopardy. Hill'W'y himself oonsulred
Fuchs by mdi'O,

"WE WILL PUSH ON"

SiJr Edrnund himself ,summed up
the pos.ition: "The idea of a Ibrac'OOlr
'tmin '00 Ithe depolts had never been
~ncluded in the original plans Io:r
OUI' ,expedi:biO!l1---lbut even befutre we
left New Zealan.d I had hopes of
doing 'something with our lJi!mL'tJed
:lJr.anspol't and perhaps mee'ting Dr"
Fuchs 'somewhere near Ithe South
Pole. And now we had OUir appor
tun:ilty. We were only 500 mHes trom
I~he Pole, 'OUJr '!Jr'Iactors were operat
irng I1eas0111ClJbly well, and I had
,manaJged ro a!C'cumul'ate twenty
drums ()If ofuel-tlhe bare min'imum
ror :the jOb. We loould do a useful
jolb eS'talbliSlhing .tJhe !route out
Ithrough Ithe 'orevasse 'ai1elas and then
ilf all went well we wO'Uld push on,"

'DOO "Daily Te.Jegm'ph" (London)
qlUores SliT Edmund Hillan'y as tell
dng fr. FUClhs fram Depot 700 !tha1t
'hie wOlUld ":SOl'ub 'the s'outhward
j<lJun't" ro the Po'!:e 1'f 'he could help
iDr. FU'ohs 1n any way. 100 m!Hes out
'On ihj;g 'tJre'k fuJrlbher soufh ,he wail!:ed
a f.uU day in case Dr. Fuchs made
>aIny fu'lither 'request. Four days out
from 700, as no request fOT additional
aJid 'hadreaJdhed ih'im, :he pushed on
'aJI1Io'ther 100 mnes, dearinlg Ithe
creVlalSosed areas and matrldng a trail.
As 'tJhe g.Oli;ng woas then easy, he
'decided 'bo make for the Pole.

180 on itJhe ,mOTning 'Of December
26, Scol~t Base 'l'eceived 'the HeJWS
'.fjrom SiT Edmunc1: "We alI'e 'heladling
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hell-bent for 't!he Pol:e, God wiUing
'amd <weva;sses pertmi'Ut:ing." He went
an to repo.r1t a 'tremendous -improve
ment in :the pla;1Jea,u oondi'l!iIOns. The
hotor paI'ty were ems-sing a l:arge
fuaJtureless -snow pla1.n a1t an al't1tude
of 9,450 feet, and Ithey were then 325
mil:es from :the Pole. The l:asit two
maxohes 'had added 100 miles.

e Next day 'oolcl:eJr weather and a
higher <altitude brought only satis
factory progress in s'Ojjt snow olf the
'oonswlJency IQIf sugar. The Fergusons
were now .operalting <lit 9,800 feet,
and the temperature was minus
l~oF. wIiItJh a fresh 'breeze add-ing ro
the unpl:eas-a11Jt <XlIIliLiJ1JiO'ns.

BaJrly on :tlhe mornl-ng of Decem·
!bel' 28, 't!he poon1t of 11JO-I1eitu!rn was
'reached, 250 miles out from Depot
700. They had le.f1t Depat 700 wHh
20 drums eaoh of 44 g,a'l:lJons .. Firom
oche Poliar Pl:ateau to Depoit 700 the
Fergusons had averaged 1·6 miles
a ga,uon; F1rom Depolt 700 onwards
tJhe perforillam:0e rose 'Ix:> two mIles
a gallon.

Desp~te a whilre-ou't and deep
snow, 41 mBes were lI'un the piI'e
VIDUlS night WlId the alJ:lllitude was
now over 10,000 f'eelt. Difficu'l:ty was
expeniiJenoed in geibting 'W1<~ tradtors
out of .secono geCllr.

By December 29, the p-a;I1ty wera
l:ess 'tJiT'an 200 mile fmm :the Pole,
,and :lihe preV!iJous mg'ht's ~run was
44.2 mi'les. The a,tti!tude was 10,400
foot.

A persi'sbent 'steady irilse bI1aug'h1t
ItJh1ern -00 11,000 feet ithe next 'evening.
Tempffi1aJtUJres had dropped 'and the
vehJides were l:abouring. However,
the }'iIgh't loads he'.in'g drawn had
allowed the 'lIrocuaJ.1S to move 'aJlong
,steadiIy and 44.5 mires lmd been
doV'ered. The weallJher WiaJS still fine,
but the doud WiaJS inoreasing <a!l1d
the temperature had fallen to minus
23° F. "We are holding our own
with the fuel," Sir Edmund stated.

He oontinues: "On December 30
we were less iChan 200 miiIes tram
'vhe South Pole and wc sba.'l1ted run·

11!1ng linlto areas ()If deep sofit snow.
Our pro'g1ress S~QlW'ed Ti'ght down and
:o:ur pelJr,01 'comsumpti:an rose alaJr.Ill
ingly. The fooHO'winrg day d't itook us
six :!tours to ,oross Qlnc area of six
miles. Alt 'fM's 'robe we would have
'l'un ou:t 'Of 'fuel well 'befocr'e the FoIe.
We decided :to de!pOIt everything we
possi'bly >oO'uld. Sledges, rood, kero
sene, :tl'lCllCtor s;p~s were dumped
laJnd we conltinued wdlthout :l."Jeserves,
'lYu!t with 'our minJimum lI'€'CJ.uire·
meniUs.

TO THE SOUTH POLE
"On January 2 we 'WeII'e stiiJll over

70 Illlliles -fr{)l1Tl the FoIe 'and we had
'eJrolotly 180 galLons of fuel 'left ,fox
iOIUlr 'UhTeie 'bI1aJ(jtoJ.1S.. We decided to
malke ICl J1!Oil1J &top II"UTI, ror the Pole.
For 'the next 'twenJty !houIJ:1s we drove
sltJeadily on. Every ·Sii.x hall-J.1S I
ohecked lOur 'posi'tro11. 'worn thre sun
wilUh my ibubble sexlJa!l1't-I knew we
d~dn't ihave ,the fuel 'to spend Wme
'lOlokiing Lo.r ibhe ,P()le 'so we 'had to
Ibe 'rlg'hlt ithe firslt time.

"At 8 'p.m. 'On JaJIJlu'a,!'Y 3 we ha:d
don1e 60 miles and were lookrng
!l'ICl!ther anxiously fOil' a,ny sign:s
'ahead. I WJaIS in Ithe lead 'broc'tO'r and
was 'about tOslL'Op for 're!uellilJlg
when I ,suddenJy natiJced a black
dot ,oo my left.. I siwerved tOWarulS
:jIt and then ;reaLils'ed IlJhaJt 'iit walS a
,red marker flag. In :tired ;relief I
waved 'to :the O'tl1ers IL:o s1top and
'tiT'en S1WJ'ucJied off my motor. 'Dhis
w,Quld do us! And tomolrlrQIW we
wauild con't'i'l1.UJe 0'11' ano fini'sh 'bhe
last few miles!

"A!t mid·day un J1anuaII'Y 4 we
drove IthJI'fougth Ithe last -few mil-es 01
S'OLt snow arnd up :to ifhe American
South Pole station."

'Wlhen :lJhJe ouher fu:ur members of
the Bole pan-ty retUlI'l1€d 'by Ameril
'can Nepltune planetS '00 'Scotlt Base
MuIg1I1ew remained 'a!t ItJh-e South
PoLe wiJth .rus speci'al mdIio s'e1t in
O'l'der to provide !Cl 'w'bal radio link
'beLween Dr. Fuohs' party and S'co'!:Jt
Base.
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Epic' Sledging Journey
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The Deputy Leader of the New Zealand Expedition, Bob
Miller, and Dr. George Mal'sh reached Scott Base on February 23
with their 18 husl{ies after one of the longest sledge journeys ever
made in the Antarctic.

With them ~s Dr. Jl<Ulles Adam,
a London physiologist who joined
'~hemfI100TI an Otter the day 'before
ItJ003:l1!"Y out pihysiolagi'Cail sOOdies.

They lelft S'001tt BalSe on Odt~'ber

21, pioneered :tJhe roube whilCh Hil.
lCllry iioUowed wlifu his 'tmotor 1Jrain
iaJS far as Depolt 700, and 'then began
la survey jourJ1ley whilloh pI"Ov1ded
ma'Pping dam fuT 15,000 Isquaremiles
iID1d 'took 'tJheun 'intJO arr-eas never be
'fare penetr13Jbed !by man.

AS IN "Tlm IIEROIC AGE"

Going up Ibhe Slmllion G1aciler 'they
:faoed a 60 ImO't wind alt a tempelI"a
.tuve of 20°be10lW zero, and on the
Polar Plateau they experienced tem·
peratures as low as -42°F. Back at
Soolit Base 'the!ir moos proV'ided
evidence of Ithehardships tlhey had
undwgone. Pat'ohes of skin under
1lhelT e)"es were lb'urn1t almost black
fI10m 'constant expos'UlI'e '1x> sun and
glaI1e. MiJl€!r'·s '!lJOIse stiU 'showed
signs of 'bhe frosit1bd'te he suffered
early ~n the j'Ourney. Thcirhair was
matted. They had heen U1JJaIbIe t'O
change the'iT cloth'es on Ithe trail.
Baoh man had lost oooult a ,stJone in
wei,gM, but Ibolth w,ere in 'fine physi
caT conditJ.'On, nUlJer 'they olaimed
:tJhan when 'lihey 'began 'liheir great
lorek:.

For 125 days Ithey lived on h~OiSh

iin a Ismall tent, 'Once blalCk but
iblea'Ched gI'ey .by Ithe midndgh!t sun.
A:b()tll!t once afortni·ght they roided
i~heir "lUXUry !box" whiohoon'lJalned
·such deUcacies als 'SiaJrdines, an·
chovles and dates.

mhe Mea COV'eI100 wa,s bounded by
ohe !bop of S'hJackletlon: Inlet, the
Ross Ice Shelf, the Mavshall M'Oun
!liai;ns fringing Ithe Beardmoire Gll3.oier
and the previously unmapped re·
og'ion to ilihe west. They discovered
,two mountain ranges. The ll3.rgest
one eJGtJends Jor 90 miles south-west
:DI100TI Mt. Markham. The oIther
ronge is I'oughly parallel witJh H,
,some 30 mdies to ItJhe west. Their
dis'ooV'eI'ies included a peak estli·
mabed '1x> 'be over 11,000 feet 'hig'h.

MAGNIFICENT PANORAMA

They spffilit 100 days <:tIt aJetitudes
oV'er 8,000 fee/t. Here they studied
the glacier dI'ainage systerm of Ithe
area. "The most spectacular sight,"
said Miller, "I have ever seen. We
oould see 100 ml~es in every direc
tion. Below us were the oI'igins of
:bhvee great glaJdj'er ,systems which
n'O m'an had eVler seen before."

tTo lIie!a!ch ;this point lohey had left
'oheiIr dag.s ·sJlJaked Q'Ult, and had
·climhed 14 miles 'tJo make a survey
point. ",W.iJthO'Ut the dogs", said
Marsh," we felt insecure. It was hard
leaving 'them and we were l1elieved
:to get back :bo them. On Ithe troil
you do a'ctually find yourself carry.
ling IOn ohit-chCllt wtth vhe dogs."

Chri!s'bnas Day was spent at
83° 49' S., 157° 20' E., some 40 miles
S.S.W. of Mt. MarkhJam. New Year's
Day :round ,them camped at the
.soutlhwn end of the lower ronge.

The cyc]i(ml'et€ll's IOn 'their sledges
when 'ohey reached ItJhe wal'mth and
com1ioI't of S'Cout Base registetred
1,670 m'iles.
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Along the Antarctic Coast
"Thala Dan"

IvIM'-" I'ISH

•
ID

The Australian relief expedition which left Melbourne on
January 3 in the new Danish vessel "Thala Dan" arrived at Mawson
on February 10 after a remarkable voyage along the whole coast
line of Australian An'ta,rctic Teni1Jory, including calls Ht several of
the IGY stations €sta'blished ,by 'Other countries.

"Thala Dan" arrived at Lewis Is
let on January 11. All car.go was
transported to the hilltop by 2000
hI's, Establishment work ashore
was completed next day, and the
ship departed for Oates Land, leav
ing three men to assemble and test
the automatic weather-recording
equipment.

On January 15 "Thaia Dan" turn
ed south along 150 0 E. to sound
Virik Bank and approach Cape
Freshfield. A giant berg 60 miles
long was encountered. The ship
sailed down the westenl edge
through a maze of domed bergs in
heavy fog. The delineation of the
eastern edge of Virik Bank was
completed. It proved to be flat at
280 fathoms. "Thala Dan" was
blocked south of the giant berg by
consolidated pack at 66' 42' S., 148'
46' E. Despite mist and poO'r visi
oility, Grove and Sandercock made
a two-hour ice reconnaissance and
determined the southern edge of
the giant berg, flying at 200 feet.

CAPE FRESHFlELD

Next day the weather was slightly
clearer. Wilson and Law flew to
photograph Cape F;reshfleld and the
Ninnis Glacier area. Flying 100
miles to Freshfield in low cloud,
they found the pointed cape gone
and suggest that the giant berg is
broken from there. Photography
was difficult owing to low cloud
pouring off the plateau, so they
gave up at Horn Bluff and returned
to the ship aftel' 31 hours. "Thala

Dan" now retraced her path north
and reached the north tip of the
giant berg at 2015 hours, then again
headed east, reaching open sea trom
heavy pack nO'rth-west of Virik
Bank. The vessel then proceeded
to Dumont d'Urville Base without
meeting ice but in bad weather,
reaching the French station on the
21st. Thirteen men dined ashore
with the French while 15 French
dined with the remainder on the
ship. All returned at midnight and
the ship sailed for Lewis Islet.

On January 23 Law advised: "We
pushed through some vCl'y heavy
floes to approach Davis Bay and
anchored at Lewis Islet at 1055 hrs.
The plane went up to photograph
the extent of the Dibble iceberg
tongue. 'We found the men weU
and their work accomplished, but
at the last minute the master clock
gave trouble and delayed us five
hours. We finally departed at 1830
hrs. with the station transmitting
satisfactorily. Some coastal survey
and soundings west, then north to
wards the ocean Ibut blocked in most
directions by ve;ry heavy floes. We
pushed through pack-ice from 0200
till 0900 on Friday, then came to
op~n water. and are proceeding to
WIlkes StatIOn. All transmissions
of the automatic station hc!.Ve been
satisfactorily received to date."

Eighty miles of pack-ice forced
the part~ to aba~don a proposed
call at WIlkes StatIOn. An aircraft
with mail for Wilkes returned with
Donovan for the rest of the voyage.

On February 2 "Thaia Dan"
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reached Mkny. The Australians
went ashore and inspected the sta
tion lunched with the Russians and
dep~rted after a most interesting
visit.

AT DAVIS
The "Thala Dan" dropped anchor

at Davis Station on February 4 and
change-ovet' operations were com
pleted two days later. During the
change-over period the expedition's
Beaver aircraft took aerial photo
graphs of the Vestfold Hills region
and the expedition launch sounded
the Il1!a'rby waters as far as Ellis
Fjord,

On February 7 the expedition left
Davis and set sail for the Larse·
mann Hills. Fortunately the wea
theT was fine and the bay largely
.ce·frcp., After the ship had entered
a fjord, landing parties set out in
two dukws and the expedition's new
launch "MacPherson Robertson."
The parties travelled down the fjord
in convoy and though blocked by
fast-ice and high cliffs at many
places, landings were made on two
islands and scientific data collected.
A long photo survey flight from the
Larsemann Hills inland past Sande
fjord Buy was also carried out.

The ship sailed late that night for
the Bolingen Islands at the head of
Prydz Bay but was unable to reach
them because of a three-mile strip
of fast·ice adhering to the islands.
The ship therefore turned east to
the westerly portion of the Larse
mann Hills and anchored off the
main peninsula. After a short re
connaissance scientific parties were
landed on nearby islands to make
geological, gravity and magnetic
observations and Law proceeded to
the mainland with the expedition
geologist, climbing the highest hill
and photographing the area.

The "Thala Dan" is the first ship
to ma!{e a close approach to this
region south of the Vestfold Hills
ilnd the six new landings made by
nlC expedition at'(~ the ftTSt to be
made .from t he sea.

The "Thala Dan" departed for
Mawson on February 8, arriving
there on Februa'Ty 10. The deck
cargo of aviation fuel, motor spirit,
explosives, Dukws and a Beaver
aircraft were unloaded. Fourteen
men were put ashore and six of the
1957 party were taken on board, The
ship departed in the evening for
Amundsen Bay to caT'Y out coastal
exploration along the Enderby Land
coast. A "first" landing was made
near Mt. Riiser-Larsen.

The expedition arrrived back at
Mawson on February 18, and 'Teach·
ed Melbourne on March 19.

NEAR DISASTER
On the first day of the Mawson

relief "Thala Dan" dragged anchor
on the polished Tock bottom of
Mawson HarboU'r soon after the
·first party had been put ashore and
grounded on the .rocl{s of West Arm
just after midday,

A 30·!mot wind briefly moderated
and the captain was able to inch
the ship off without damage. Mail
and cargo was unloaded into duwks
and launch-drawn pontoons.

In an ominously rising mid·after
noon wind the pontoon, loaded with
27 drums of aviation fuel and short
railway sleepers, "skidded" and
overturned.

Weather observer Alfred Bolza
was caught under the capsized pon
toon in a wicked swell.

New Zealander Ian Adams, this
year's leader .at Mawson and vet
eran of two Macquarie Island land
ings, stayed with the pontoon, claw·
ed his way up the side as it slowly
turned over, and stood up on the
bottom.

He freed Bolza from the deadly
tangle of lashing lines, drums and
sleepers and dragged him to safety
after a couple of minutes in sub·
freezing watet',

Adams although drenched stayed
a couple of hours to help with the
exhausting work of lassooing the
drums and fuel and towing them
10 the ship.
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AUSTRALIANS' GREAT JOURNEY
. INTO THE INTERIOR

The Australian six-man seismic traverse party from Mawson,
which set out on November 9, returned to the base 011 February 16,
after a notable journey.

The train consisted of two cater
pillar tractors and 10 cargo sledges,
four of which carried fuel. A weasel
scouted ahead of the main party
and reconnoitred a safe route. The
overall weight of the train, includ
ing vehicles, was more than 40 tons.

By November 25 Mather and his
team (Goodspeed, Willing, Collins,
Shaw and MelIor) were at an eleva
tion of 6,500 feet.

BY lVIID·DECEMBER
At mid·December the party was

about 200 miles out from Mawson.
The tractors were pulling well and
the weasel had proved invaluable as
a scout vehicle. The heavy fuel
sleds were ploughing through sas
trugi awash with snow up to their
decking. However, the sleds rode
heavily over the larger snow dunes
and tended to crash down the far
side. The average speed of the
main train was three to four m.p.h.
Time was consumed not so much in
travelling as in the scientific work
at each camp. Substantial delays
had occurred due to weather, and
minor delays due to crevassing. Only
57 per cent. of days had been safe
for travel, 24 per cent. being "white
out" and 19 per cent. blizzard or
very severe drift.

The party had crossed a submerged
mountain range about 3,000 ft. high.
Their elevation was 8.000 ft. and
Goodspeed was measuring only 5,000
ft. of ice. Night temperatures were
falling to about minus 20°. The
Katabatic wind was very strong in
the mornings so they breakfasted
about midday, then worked through
till perhaps 3 a.m.

By New Year's Day the party had
reached a point on the Antarctic
plateau 300 miles inland, and on
January 23 it was reported that the
party had ·reached 72° 46' S. but that
further progress was blocked by
lranges running east-west. As no
way through could be found, Mather
decided to make a short east-west
traverse and then return.

AN EXCITING RETUltN
The party returned to Mawson

on February 16 after an absence on
the Antarctic Plateau of one hun·
dred days. All the men were well,
though scraggy, leaner and tir-ed.
The final few days spent negotiating
slopes where the plateau falls away
towards the sea were nerve-wrack
ing and packed with incident. .On
February 11 the caravan of one
train rolled over when the port
runner rode up on hi,gh sastrugi
during a fast run in poor visibility.
Mather and Goodspeed were inside
but were not hurt.

Proceeding the following day in
thick snow drift the weasel set a
wrong- course anrl entered crevassed
country. Very lights were fired from
the weRsel to stop the trains but
the sipn'11s were misunderstood and
the trains hore on. Weasel driver
M~llor raced his vehicle back and
halted the trains in time.

NEARING IIOME
The first good weather for weeks

came on the 13th, allowing the
trains to race north 40 miles in the
day. They were then 90 miles from
Mawson. A similar run the follow
ing day brought them close to the
ten·mile coastal strip where deep
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snow cover gives way to hard blue
ice. Here the :route swung east
through Horden Gap in the David
Range then north again between
the David and Mawson Ranges. The
character of the Gap had changed
since the party passed that way in
November along what seemed a
very safe route. :Snow drifts had
thawed during the summer, expos
ing patches of rotten ice bridging
old crevasses.

Three miles east of the Gap
one tractor "threw" sideways as
11 feet of ice broke from be
low it. Perhaps the momentum
of the following .five sleds helped it
across the abyss, 'but the sleds them
selves were badly thrown about as
each in turn Teared, then fell, then
dragged up again as the tractor re·
gained control. A few hundred
yards further on a six-foot crevasse
broke. Then a towbar snapped,
necessitating a halt for repairs.
"After 800 miles of plateau travel,"
says Mather, "almost every towbar,
rear hook and sled had suffered and
the trains are largely slung together
with any old shackle or piece of
steel we could remove from some
where else." They camped that
night with a gaping hole alongside
the trains and hoped nobody would
sleepwalk.

THE HOME RUN
The final run into Mawson 'began

on the morning of the 16th in mod
erate drift. To negotiate the in
creasingly steep down grades which
allowed the sleds to overrun the
tractors, all the sleds were coupled
together with one tractor pulling
and the other serving as a brake at
the rear. Moving very slowly the
train (a hundred yards long) gradu
ally edged down into Mawson. On
the final steepest ice slope a coup
ling yielded, allowing the sleds to
cascade down. Surprisingly little
damage ;resulted beyond the crush
ing of a few supply boxes. Thus
ended the 1957 southern journey.

MaUler sums up the principal

achievements of the expedition: (1)
A new southern route much safer

. than the old Prince Charles route
has been located and proved; (2) a
continuous seismic traverse was
made for mOTe than 400 miles; (3)
the altitude of the ice plateau has
'been measured, indicating a rise to
about 10,000 ft.; (4) magnetic varia
tions and the earth's gravity were
obtained at regular intervals; (5)
meteorological data far inland are
now availa'ble for the first time in
this quarter of Antarctica. Sastrugi
and snow dune directions and
heights were measured; (6) due to
impenetrable crevassed zones we
failed to pass the mountain barrier
400 miles south of Mawson but the
weasel team in three sorties accom
plished a basic survey of this range
which can now appear on Antarctic
maps. 'Geological samples were
collected from the ranges; (7) glaci
ological studies of the plateau snow
cover were made along the route;
(8) not the least valuable has been
the experience gained in the use of
heavy tractor transport on the
plateau.

PRINCE CHARLES SURVEY
Stine'ar, Fisher and Sandilands

left on November 15 for the Prince
Charles Ranges, about 250 miles
from Mawson, to carry out survey
work. They remained five days at
Camp 1 on Beaver Lake. Then
Johnston flew out and took them to
Camp 2, abOtlt 60 miles further
south. From there they intended
to move to Camp 3, 120 miles fur
ther south, but an early deterio·ra
tion in the harbour ice at Mawson
curtailed their programme.

The ai'rcraft with sIds as Ulider
carriage use the ice as a runway.
The ice is 57 inches in depth and
was still thick enough but around
the edge of the harbour the melting
'ice had caused a small lake in front
of the hangar which made it difficult
to get the aircraft out. The Prince
Charles party were returned to base
on November 25.
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. NEWS FROM DAVIS
On the islands in the Mule group,

234 bull elephant seals were counted
on November 28 with ages ·ranging
from .two years to veterans long
past their prime. No elephant seal
cows were sighted and it is assumed
that the numerous beaches on the
islands are convenient bachelOll' re
treats for this species. Two seals
bearing Heard Island brands were
observed. The Davis quartet re
frained from raiding the penguin
Tookeries to secure the customary
supply of fresh eggs and the birds
sat tight protecting their clutch
from the predatory skuas.

Decemlber temperatures in de
grees F. were mean 32.3; maximum
43.7; minimum 23.4; mean wind
was 8.4 knots. The weather was
good except for a brief period of
boisterous gale conditions during
the latter part of the month which
dispersed most of the sea-ice in the
area and cleared the track for the
visit of the "Thala Dan,"

The final sledging journey for
the year coincided with the monthly
elephant seal count in the Mule
group of islands where 358 adoles
cent bulls were observed wallowing
in the usual accumulation of filth.
Lied and Hawker completed the
sledging- run without serious mis
hap although the surface conditions
were generally poor. Numerous
pools and a succession of leads and
c\'acks encouraged mare caution
than usual Iol' the six hours' dum·
tion of the tl'ip. This broullht the
slec'llling SPil,son to a successful con·
clusion .with an estimated clist;lnce
of 1.100 miles covel'p.d durinP.' the
period April to December, 1957.

Hawker on the last sea·ice jour
ney for the year made a safe 'return
to base after a visit to Breidnes
kolien: gale conditions breached the
customary track between Davis and
the island a few hours after he had
left there. Eighty per cent. of the
Adelie nesting recoTds wel'e com·
pleted lJefore the final breakout of

sea·ice which unfortunately pre
cludes all further observations of
pintado, petrel and sl<Ua nesting
activities on the islands. One of
the most inte'J.-esting biological finds
of the year has been the discovery
of a leopard seal carcass on the
shoreline of one of the salt water
lakes some three miles east of
Davis.

Thaw action in the immediate
vicinity of the station was fairly
rapid during December although a
considerable amount of drift snow
remained in the landing beach area.
A reserve water supply of 600 gal·
Ions was stored in empty fuel drums
in readiness for the anticipated
"drought" period.

The four Davis men travelled over
1,000 miles with a six-husky sledge
to investigate a vast area of bare
roek and never-freezing lakes, some
of which are 300 feet below sea
level and very saline. Dingle found
the temperature of one to be 36·
below the freezing point of fresh
water.

January temperatures in degrees'
F. were: mean 32.5; maximum 42.8:
minimum 24.6; mean wind was 9.8
knots.

The elephant seals have returned
to the mainland beaches following
the dispersal of sea-ice but numbers
are comparatively few at the
moment.

BLIZZARD WRECI{S A TREE

The U:S. Pole Siba'tion staff had fu
'beooTllben1t wit.'h ,a dummy dhri'S'mnas
'tree.. 'Dhe rea'l itree, 'OaJI'efully flown
'in, Ihad been cOil1sumed. 'trunk, roolts,
son and a:Il, !by Bliz~aTd, tfue stati~)J1'S

pelt husl<y. Born '1n bree1ess AntaiI"c.
tica less than a year before, Blizzard
had neve·r seen a t.ree 'be1ore.
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WITIITII.E
FnEN~11

The m.v. "Norsel" car:rying the
relief French Expedition of 27 mem
bers to Adelie Land called at Dun
edin, New Zealand, on December 28.
Led 'by Gaston Rouillon, with Andre
Cornet as his deputy, the expedition
is taking south only about 220 tons
of equipment.

NARROW ESCAPE
The French expedition had a nar

row escape in the icy waters of
Hasselborough Bay when they called
on the Australians at Macquarie
Island.

Giant kelp stems, as thick as u
man's body, fouled the propeller of
the launch from "Norsel." The
boat which was loaded with delicate
scientific instruments and mailbags,
nea:rly overturned as it stalled at
the critical moment of launching in
heavy surf.
. Though the weather was good for
Macquarie, the surf and weed were
so dangerous that the French party
could not pick up all the fuel f!rom
the large petrol dump established
there.

CHARCO'J' STATION
The hut at Charcot, 6f)° 22.5' S.,

139 0 01' E., was eTectcd in December
1956. It is at an altitude of 8,500 ft.
The 1957 wintering party under
Jacques Dubois al'l"ived there on
January 27. In spite of the great
practical difficulties, mainly due to
snow-drifts and to the presence of
only one meteorologist, also attend
ing to such technical tasks as the
maintenance of equipment and
motors, the proposed meteorological
programme, except for the wind
soundings, was carried out.

Monthly mean temperatures
ranged from _7 0 F. in December to
_55 0 F. in July. The lowest tem
perature recorded was _80 0 F., in
June. Blizzard days ranged from
19 to 30 days per month. Wind
gusls of 50 to lOO knots were "al-

most a usual occurrence."
'On November 30 American airmen

tl'ied to air-drop three tons of fuel
and supplies by Glo'bemaster kom
McMurdo at Charcot Station. White
out conditions and lack of radio con·
trol made a drop impossible.

Early in December food supplies
reached the French polar group
which had been isolated for more
than 300 days at Chat'cot.

A convoy of six heavy caterpillar
trucks left Dumont d'Urville in
November to take Irelief supplies to
three explon~rs and scientists, Du
bois, Lorius and Schlich, who spent
the winter underground in a shack
oJ corrugated steel and aluminium.

The relief party later hoped to
make a "raid" into the heart of
Antarctica in a bid to determine the
present location of the South Mag
netic Pole, as pa'rt of France's con·
tribution to the I.G.Y. researches.

Rene Gm'cia has relieved Dubois
as leader of the Charcot Group.

VISITORS
On January 21 the Australian

expedi tion in "Thala Dan" reached
Dumont d'Urville after a three-day
battle with heavy winds and seas.
Correspondent Osmar White (a New
Zealander) describes the site as "one
of the bleakest and most for'bidding
places I have ever seen-a tumble
of snow·capped, reddish boulders
rising 200 feet from a sullen sea
wherein slopped a scum of ice frag
n1ents."

The Australians, the fi.rst foreign
ers ever to visit the station, stayed
a few hours and were hospitably
entertained.

"Norsel" arrived at Hobart on
February 15 on her homeward voy
age with returning expedition mem
bers. Bertrand Imbart, the - 1957
leader, came on to New Zealand
to attend the Anta'rctic Symposium
in Wellington.

One of the winter party was
operated on fo~' appendicitis by Dr.
G. Goy, and returned in perfect
health.
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F.I.D.S.
Ships: Damage to the "Shackle

ton" reported in the last issue of
"Antarctic" was fortunately not as
severe as originally feared, and
after a few days in dry dock at
South Georgia she was able to pro
ceed to Port Stanley and is now
assisting in the routine rrelief of
the bases. The ship was holed on
November 30 near Coronation Is
land in the South Orkneys, in ap
proximately 60° 35' S., 45° 30' W.,
while on her way towards Hope
Bay. .

The "Biscoe" arrived at Stanley
on November 26 having called at
St. Helena, Tristan da Cunha and
South Georgia. On December 6 she
sailed again for South Georgia and
then on to the bases, landing a six
man survey party on Livingston
Island on the way.

R.M:S. "Protector" has also visited
several of the bases.

At the Bases: All routine observa
tions have been maintained. Radio
sonde flights from Base F (Argen
tine Islands) on World Met. Days
in November reached the limit of
30 milHbCl'rs and were followed by
theodolite to the burst.

A long-wave 'recorder and tide
gauge at Base F, and a tide-gauge
at Base W (Loubet Coast) are now
in operation.

Field Work: The glaciologist at
Base G (King George Island) is
working up on the ice-cap as well
as on the Stenhouse Glacier, meas
uring temperatures and movement.
At South Georgia, glaciological work
has progressed satisfactorily and
one of the two glaciologists has now
returned to the U.K.

Numerous sledge journeys have
been undertaken by geologists and
surveyors, the longest being from
Base D (Hope Bay) to Base 0
(Danco Coast) which was under
taken by four men. They left Hope
Bay on October 8, arrived at the
Cape Reclus refuge hut on Decem
ber 1 and were later picked up hy

the "Biscoe" and arrived 'back at
Hope Bay on December 30.

Additional snmmer work is being
undertaken by a five-man party
which was landed by the "Shackle
ton" on Powell Island just before
she was damaged by ice. A similar
'party has been landed by the "Bis
coe" on Livingston Island, and de
pots have also 'been laid in the
south-west of King George Island
in preparation for summer work on
Nelson Island.

Professor Cragg of Durham Uni
versity has now returned home after
visiting several of the bases, and
has drawn up a programme of
ecological and other biological work
for the coming season.

.At NOI·,vay
Station

On November 22, Helle, Grytoyr,
Hochlin and Lunde sta~'ted on an
inland excursion with two diesel
tractoTs, six sledges and two dog
teams, planning to survey the moun
tain region from about 3° E. and
farther eastwards. After a heavy
drive in deep, loose snow they reach
ed the mountains on Janual'y 15, in
about 71° 50' S. and 3° 30' E., from
where they have car:ried out tri
angulation work in the mountains,
driving with the dO'g teams. Relle
will carry on this work until the
middle of April. He has also under
taken magnetic observations in the
mountain region, and Lunde has
been engaged in glaciological in
vestigation.

This area is in the region of the
Gruber Mountains, some 200 miles
south-east of Norway Station.

"Tottan" left Tonsberg on Novem
ber 11 and Southampton on the 16th,
called at South Georgia and reached
Norway Station as eaTly as Decem
ber 25. Here three members of the
wintering party embarl<ed for Nor·
way: 1he doctor, Srether, the stew
ard, Lal'sen, and the mechanic, Hem-
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King Baudouin
Base Established
The first Belgian Antarctic

Expedition since the famous
"Belgica" expedition of 1897-99
under Adrien de Gcrlache, left
Antwerp on November 12 under
the command of Commandant
Gaston de Gerlache, sou of the
earlier explorer.

After calling at Capetown the
two vessels "Polarhav" and "Polar
sirkel" encountered ice on Decem
ber 20 in lat. 62 S. At first, open
pack allowed good progress, but
later heavy close-packed ice was en
countered. "Polarhav" made the
going with "Polarsirkel" following
500 yards behind. By December
22 the ships had reached 67° 15' S.,
22° 3D' E., 190 miles from the pro
jected disembarkation point.

On the 23rd the expedition's heli
copter took off on a reconnaissance
flight. Christmas Day was spent in
"fairy-like" pack in sight of ice
cliffs 130 ft. high, and that night a
suitable embayment in the ice-front
was discovered and disembarkation
at once began.

mestad, and were replaced by Vin
ten-Johansen, Pettersen, and Bjerke,
respectively.

Vinten-Johansen had wintered at
Husvik Harbour in South Georgia
and joined the expedition when
"Tottan" called there.

"Tottan" left Norway Station on
December 29, visited Halley Bay,
left South GeOl"gia on the return
voyage on January 16, and arrived
at Las Palmas on Februa'ry 10.
Here the expedition members went
ashore and the ship proceeded to
Halifax to capture seals off New
foundland.

A site for the winter base was
selected 10 miles in from the ice
front. Gerlache, Demaere and Pie
ciotto went ahead on skis, van Gom
pel and Carels following with a
light tractor. A trail was marked
all the way from the bay to the
base, which was named King Bau
douin Base. It lies inland from
Brcid Bay in Princess Ragnhild
Land, 70° 30' S., 23° E.

The -expedition numbers seven
teen, including an American ob
server.

King Baudouin Base was inaugu
rated on January 11, two days later
than was planned. For three days
a violent blizzard with winds of 75
m.p.h. snowed·up the base buildings
and prevented all outside work.

No further radio messages were
expected from King Baudouin Base
until mid-February, when it was
expected that the radio installations
would be completed.

SHIPS TRAPPED
Early in February it was reported

that the two Belgian vessels on
their' way home had been trapped
in the pack ice and had radioed a
second appeal for assistance. The
D.S. icebreaker "Burton Island"
drove westward to their help as
soon as she was able to leave the
ice-bound Japanese "Soya Maru."
"Polarhav" and "Polarsirkel" were
locked in the pack for 30 days, but
011 February 12 a message from one
of the ships stated that they had
broken free and expected to be in
open water shortly thereafter.

"MACQUARIE ISLAND: a Biblio
graphy," by John S. Cumpston:
Sydney, Store Copying Co., 32
pages, map. Priee 15/- (Aus
tralian).

Dr. Cumpston's valuable compila
tion, No. 6 of "Studies in Australian
Bibliography," includes many refer·
ences to the sub-Antarctic islands
of New Zealand, especially Camp
bell Island and the Auckland Is
lands.
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ARGENTINE
BASES

We have received from the Argen
tine Antarctic Institute this sum
mary of scientific wOTk carried out
at the Argentine stations.

Glaciology: Three patrties of four
members each are working in the
;bases "General Belgrano" (phi77'
58' S; 1.38' 50 W.), "General S'an Mar
tin" (phi68' 08' S.; 1.67' 06' W.) and
"Esperanza" (phi63' 19' S.; 1.56' 50'
W.) . Besides sensing the glaciers
within their ~'each, their morpho
logy, hydrology, dynamic properties
and physical and crystallographical
properties at various depths are
studied.

Aurora: An all-sky automatic re
cording camera has been installed
in the vicinity of "General Belgrano."
Timed from an accurate time-piece
controlled by a precision tuning
fork, this camera works continu
ously, taking photographs every
minute. This is a trial, as the
very severe weather conditions
make this installation a difficult ven
ture. Also a number of handy clino
meters ("Gottingen" pattern) have
been distributed amongst the mem
bers of the different parties work
ing in the Antarctic for taking
heights of the visually o'bse'l'ved
aUToras. "General Belgrano" is
located within the belt of greatest
frequency of polar auroras.

Geology and Petrography: Four
parties are surveying different areas
and collecting samples that will be
studied in our laboratO'ries in
Buenos Aires. Paleomagnetism and
levelling profiles perpendicular to
the shore line in different places are
being made.

Geomagnetism: Three old stations
have 'been reoccupied and in three
new places the new measurements
have been taken.

Uiology: Both animal and vegelal
biology are contemplated. No ill-

formation of the progress of the
work during this season is at hand.
Noticeable progress has been made
in the collection and banding of
birds.

Acclimatization: A number of
scientists of the Institute with little
or no polar experience are partici
pating in the life of different bases
for periods of two to three months,
in order to get acquainted with the
problems to be considered when
planning scientific operations in
those territories.

Chemistry: Samples of water
(sea-water, rain-water, bTooks, etc.)
and soils have been collected in
different places for study in labOTa
tOTies.

The Atl'gentine Antarctic tourist·
ship "Les Eclaireurs" was due at
Deception Island in the Falkland
Islands Dependencies on February 3
or '1 on her second tourist cruise.

When passengers on the first
cruise landed they were given a
welcome by H.M.S. "Pmtector." The
British Government have reserved
the right to raise the legal aspect
of the matter at a later date.

On March 1 it was reported that
the ice-breaker "General San Mal'
tin" had been sent to search for the
bodies of three men drowned when
a helicopter crashed. The helicopter
has been given up as lost.

CHILEAN BASES BURNT
Chile's General O'I-liggins Base

was destroyed by fi·re on November
27. Base personnel escaped.

O'Higgins Base is situated at Cape
Legoupil, Trinity Peninsula, 63' 20'
S., 57' 53'W.

On March ]0 Cl similar disastel'
overtook the new LG.Y. Risopatron
Base. The six s<.:ienlists took refuge
in t he n~-hlliH O'Higgins Basf', near
lly.
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SOVIET EXPEDITION ESTABLISHES
NEW INLAND BASES

The third Soviet Antarctic Expedition in the "Ob" arrived at
Mirny a few weel<s earlier than last year to relieve the wintering
personuel amI talm over the stations "Min1Y", "Vostol{" and
"Pionerskaya." A new station "Sovietskaya" has been set up in the
interior of the continent.

"1(omsomolskaya" operates be
Lween "Vostok" and "Pionerskaya."
It will Ibe run mainly as a second
class auxiliary station. E. 1. Tolsti
I<ov is the leader of the continental
expedition.

After off-loading, "Ob" broke
through the heavy coastal sea-ice,
making a passway for the cargo
ship "Kooperatsia," which arrived
Jater. About 6,000 tons of cargo
we<re brought by these two ships.
Ten crawler-tractors of specially im
proved type, thirteen new-type wea
sels, three aircraft and some dozens
of li'ght metal sledges of large cargo
capacity were ferried-in. These 100
h.p. crawler-tractors of bright
orange colour with white penguins
painted on theiiI' sides were con
structed specially for the use of
the Expedition. They aTe equipped
with compressors for pumping air
at high altitudes of 10.113 thousand
feet. The cabs are provided with
special heating. Broad caterpilla-rs
facilitate passage ove>r deep Ant
arctic snow.

Three "leader" tractors CIlre pro
vided with 3 foot wide caterpillal's
specially for trail.lblazing in front
of weasel-sledge trains. A party of
new tractors made a trial traverse
at 34 miles distance from Mirny
where a new fuel cache was estab
lished for furthel' traverse parties
going inland.

SLEDGE TRAIN SETS OU~I'

Preparations of the weasel-sledge
train for an expcdition lo the South
Geomagnetic Pole were soon in full

swing. Nine sledges were loaded
with fuel, lubricants and other
material. The load was specially
fastened to endure the hardships
of the voyage. In 'September a test
journey of thJree tractors with
sledges was made southward and
a refuel base was esta'blished 93
miles from Mi'rny.

The party numbered 27 men
under Treshnikov. It included two
navigator-surveyors, two Iradio-oper
ators, one doctor, two meteorolog
ists, one magnetologist, one air
mechanic and 17 maintenance per
sonnel. The train consisted of 6
crawler-tractors the calbins of which
were turned into -radio-stations,
navigator's cabin, power station,
electrically heated kitchen, and two
living calbins. Eight sledges carried
lubl'icants, 84 tons of fuel, a heavy
-roller for smoothing the ground for
air-strips, two living huts, one iono
sphere station for the Vostok sta
tion, prefabricated details for two
magnetic huts, and an all-sky cam
era tripod for Vostok

Up to the PionerS'kaya Station a
specially equipped tU'actor e80 was
blazing trail for the expedition. It
helped to rn'oss a steep ascent trom
the coast to the plateau through a
heavily crevassed area with deep
soft snow. Before Pionerskaya the
train had to cross a strip 62 miles
wide with big and robust snow
sastrugi. On October 16 the train
reached PIONERSI{AYA after pass
ing 235 miles. Two air-strips were
rolled out and 'repaiTing was done
to all fTactors and sledges.
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On October 23 the weasel-sledge
train moved onwards. The weather
and snow regimen deteriorated,
firequently sastrugi six feet high
and drifts of snow had to be forced
through. The tractors went very
slowly and for two days the train
was delayed iby a blizzard. On
October 29 the train 'reached the
VOSTOI{ I station which is situated
390 miles from Mirny. .

AT VOSTOI{ I
Vostok I had been commissioned

on 30th March and for over eight
months the personnel of the station
where the leader was ice-expert V.
Averyanov had been conducting in
extremely adverse conditions mete
orological observations, regular
radio-sounding of the atmosphere
and later-from August-oIbserva
tions on the regimen of snow sur
face and of ai'I' at different altitudes.
Now from an aircraft one can only
see a big pyramid of fuel 'barrels
and the deep trail of the tractor
sledge train heading fOlI' the South
Geomagnetic Pole. On October 31
the train continued its course south
ward and arrived at KOMSOMOL·
SKAYA which is 530 miles from
Mirny. Here the tractor-sledge train
was re-supplied with additional fuel
flown-in Iby airoraft.

For 69 days heavy tractors were
rolling over the limitless snow
plains. In spite of low weather,
occasional heavy blizzards and low
pressure at the 10,000-11,500 ft.
plateau the expedition 'reached the
goal.

VOSTOK ESTABLISUED
On December 1 the train lcft

again and on December 16 reached
the site where the new station,
VOSTOI{, was to be set up. The
station is in close proximity to the
South Geomagnetic Pole.

Immediately on arrival the loca
tion measurements were made. The
co-ordinates were 78° 27' S. and 106°
52' E. The station is 880 miles away
from Mkny and is situated on an

uplifted plateau 11,500 feet above
sea-level.

Fourteen hours passed. in active
construction work and handling of
heavy stores and equipment. At
last the Soviet flag was raised ove'!.'
the new station and the first mete
orological 'reports were broadcast.

The ai,r-group had meanwhile
given splendid support. Flights
were made with carrgo to all sta
tions; field parties were flown in
and out for making observations in
aeroclimatology, glaciology, hydro
logy, and for conducting ice Tecon
naissance. During eight days in
the second half of October L12
planes flew in 38 tons of fuel and
other cargo to the Vostok and
Pionerskaya stations to make pro
visions for the weasel-sledge train.

Five aircraft from Mkny landed
at the Geomagnetic Pole on Decem
,bel' 22, carrying supplies to the 15
man scientific party at Vostok. The
return trip was made successfully.

SOVIETSRAYA
Another train under Mr. A. Milo

layev . which had reached Pioner
skaya on January 3 and Komsomol
skaya on January 20, arrived on
February 10 at the site selected for
the new station "Sovietskaya." The
train had passed 887 miles from the
Mirny Base, thus completing the
route planned for the summer
period. One section of the train
diverted to Vostok.

More than 120 tons of supplies
have 'been brought to the Soviet
skaya ,Station.

The train moved at a low tern
peratll'l'c of --'10° F .. --'19° F. over
vcry soH snow in which the tractors
made a trail two feet deep. The
'bottom of the sledges firequently
s'ldpped over the snow surfaces. At
two places the crawler-tractors actu
ally sank into snow to the depth of
five feet.

The party car-ried out meteoro
logical, actinometrical and glacial
observations along the traverse.
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Japanese Ship
Trapped

I1eavy pack-ice has frustrated
the attempt to land a new
winter party at the Japanese
"Showa" Base on Ongul Island,
off the Prince Harald Coast.

The expedition ship "Soya," which
left Tokyo on October 21, struck
pack in the vicinity of 41° 20' E.,
66° 50' S. and was trapped at 39°
20' E., 67° 45' S. on January 5. De-

On February 12 ,regular meteoro
logical dbservations were started' at
the station. On Fe'brua'ry 16 the
station was formally declared open.

The station is established in posi
tion 78° 24' S. and 8'7" 35' E. and ele
vated nearly 12,000 feet above sea
level.

The programme of observations
covers meteorology, actinometry,
aerology and glaciology.

The personnel consists of five
men led 'by Baba,rykin (an aerolo
gist); among the personnel are a
meteorologist, a 'radio-opel'ator, two
machinists and a doctor.

After completion of its duties
"Ob" proceeded on its oceanographic
mission under Pro£. V. G. Kort,
making depth profiles. At various
points hydmgraphic coast parties
were landed. Scientific rockets were
launched from aboard the "Ob" for
upper ai<r investigations. The "Ob"
came on to Wellington, New Zea
land, where Prof. Kort and other
scientists took an active part in the
Antarctic Symposium held between
February 18 and 22.

prived of freedom of movement,
"Soya" drifted towards the south
west,. Teaching the vicinity of 31°
50' K, 68° 30' S., to the north-west
of Cook or Riiser-Lcxrsen ,Peninsula
on January 31.

The Antarctic Office in Tokyo
asked the U.S. authorities for their
assistance because a U.S. icebreaker
was located nearest the "Soya," and
the "Burton Island" was dispatched
to the "Soya's" rescue. The ice-floes
around the "Soya" having become
rather loose, however, she continued
her efforts to escape and succeeded
in getting out of the ice by her own
power on February 6 at 31° E., 68° S.,
before the arrival of the icebreaker.
Hurrying her way towards the east,
"Soya" met "BUTton Island" at 39°
20' E., 67° 30' S. on the evening of
January 7, and sailed south towards
Showa Base under the lead of the
"Burton Island," until they reached
open sea at 36° 45' E., 68° 35' S. on
the marning of February 9. In spite
of their effo'rts, they could not ap
proach any nearer to Showa Base
than 80 miles.

It was decided to rescue first the
n-man wintering party, led by Dr.
Nishibori, who lnj been engaged in
O'bservatiol1s at the base since Feb
ruary, 1957, and all the members of
the wintering p::trty were brought
on board fby the Beaver plane of
the "Soya" by the evening of Feb
ruary n.

After the vessels had eventually
reached within 13 miles of the base,
expedition members worked round
the clock in an effort to re-man
Showa, 'but !by February 24 it had
become evident that it would be im
possible to land even a small party
of the planned 20-man expedition.
so the attempt was given up. Fif
teen dogs, which were left with a
month's food when the winter-party
was flown out, had to be abandoned.

"Soya" and "Burton Island" part·
ed company after 17 days of com
bined effort.
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OPERATION DEEP FREEZE III
DRAWS TO A CLOSE

The first ships for this season's operations arrived at Little
America on December 1 amI at McMurdo SoumI on December 17.
Three ice-breal{ers, "Glacier," "Atl{a" and "Burton Island," the
tanker "Nespelen" and the cargo ships "Jolm R. Towle," "Arneb"
and "GreenviIIe Victory" comprised the fleet which shuttled between
New Zealand and the Antarctic this summer.

Duping the period Ocltnbelr 1957
end of Jan'uary 19'58 the U.S. air
detadh'I'nent delivered 348 tons m
oarg<o. 333 hours were f10lWn dn SiUp

poI1t of traveJ'lse a:nd 'lII'a'H pa:rti'es
alone.

'I1he plans called for an ai'l'-!lii't
oJ :retu'l'n1ing personnell in early
Mia:roh, ,but as 'rhe li'ae TiUlfliWay -a't
MOMuTdo was threaJtening to- go Ito
s'ea, U.S.S. "Glacier" begalfl pi~king

up pa'ss<sng<eTs an Felb.ru-ary 17. The
-ship ca'Ilr.ied 70 summer SU'ppO'l't per
son.n:el 'On the fi,rst tri'p 'to LytL'e'J!l'KJl1
and ithen -raced back 110 McMU'rdo to
pick ,up 'Che remaining 100.

A sudden delt€lI'i'oraltion d·n Ithe ice
'on February 1'5 oaugiht one GLobe·
ma-slter preparing to lTI'ake a 'oall'gO
ai'r-drop 'at It-he Pole; in:st'elad tlhe a;iT
-cral/.t hastily on-loaded pa:s,se'l1'gexs
and :re'tumed J!Jo Oh'I'ii'sJ10lmrch, Even
'tlhe "'roadway" :between aiir-str-]p and
ba'se disappea.red as Itlhe wa!ter
chalillcl edged fUlither in. TIl'e air
cra-ft 'based at McMU'rdo were 'hUT
riedly flown lto 'Soott Ra'se where
'a:i!Pomft of ,three na'tJions, BrI1Ja'in,
-the United States and New Zea1and,
were now ·parlked. There welre i~wo

Da1Qotas, fwo OtCe'J'lS, oa ReaV'er and
an Auste,r, with an -Q'ccas'ionraJ heli'
copter foJ' good mea'sure.

'Dhe full use ,of "Glacier's" !l11JaS
sive power wHl n10tt agJa'in be pos
silble ul1Iml she Ihas undergone I'ep'aiJrs
in '~he United Sta't:es. After It!ll-ee
ye'aTlS ,pitlting her s'tIl'engt,h algallns't
AntalJ'clic ice, "Glacier" suffered 'a
dalJ11ag-ed -bow wh'en she 's'lir'urck H

'rela:tively smaU chunk .orf ke in light
pack on February 1, en Toute from
New Zea-la:nd t'O McMurdo Sound.
This Iten-foot 'ioe did vlha:t a hundred
mHUon ,tons 'Of supeIT"h:a'l'd paok·:ke
thad fai,led to do, punohed a thole
eight feet long and two inches wide
in "Glacier's" rein:foroed -bow jus,t
Ibelow 'trITe wate'r line"

DEEP FREEZE IV

'Dhe Un'i:ted StalCes wHI re:tarin four
'stalbiJons in A:nlt<rrdti'oa-Ith-e S-a.uth
,Pole ,g,na'tton, Byro, HalIe'tt alJ1d 'the
'lliaVlal tail' f-aci']Iiity talt IM'dMurdo Sound
~bey:o,nd ·the 'II1IDeJ'lnraltitonal Ge:o
ophysi'oa'l Yerur wh'i'oh 'ends next
-Decem'ber_

'Dhe s,ta:tli.on laft IJi'bme America wJII
'be dise'sJlJalbli:sihed, 'bu,t Ifhe 'runway
wiU bema.i.ntain1edasanl(1.1.ternaiti.ve
,]Irunding stri1p. A iha'lf-way-emetJ'lgency
landing l'unw'ay and wealt'h'er ;reIYOiTt
i'l1'g g;!Ja,t];on 'Wii II 'be :srelt up on- a d:k'efcIt
line frO'ffi Mc'Murdo Sound to Byrr-d
S trutiJo.n. .

:Sci'en'tiifj,c and other equipmen:t
!from ,tlhe 'stations 'to be closed down
ra!ft-eir 'the 'end ()If 'this Y'ear ,w'iU be
ulbilios'ed els'e'Where as fuasiJble. In
calch case, food and 's'U!rV'i'Vai equi:p
,menlt suffieien1t mol' e;mergrency pUrr'
'pots'Cos wHl 'be lefot be/hind.

T-hrs yeaT'rs extpedliitJl()n, WJ.l] be
caIl'ed "OpelIirutiO!1 DeBP Freeze Four"
'c~ncl '\V,ilIl 'use 'llll'e ,salme N'C'w Zeal'and
ports and t<ril'[)OIIi/'s as during 'lIhe
'othel' 'eXlpedi'l'i()'Jls,
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AIl~-STI~IP AT MAI~BLE

POINT
Admiu'aJ'l Du,rel{ 'and Sir Edmund

Hi'!1ary were members of a pa1rlty
W1h'loh !on J,anUiary 31 made :bne fiT,&t
landing on an Ii'oe~f,rele 'alins:trli'P 1\n It!he
A'n:talrotic.

The 1,200 tit, st[1ilp 'Ira:s 'beC'fl built
'bY 27 men sent Ito 'Moalrole PQltn't, a
rock promontory about four miles
north of Cape BeI1l11aedhi, 50 ;mil'es
:firom the McMulI1do OOll11p, laslt
OdlJoIber. They hunt 'the .a,tr·strip 'ill
fioVie days, uslng bulldozers and
cleating the rema:in!in'g dmnl<s of
grorndte and manble by !llIa'nd. Fla.!ther
Linehan is reported to have said:
"Giiven 'lJhe :m()J1'ey, I beli'eve a big
ailr·sirr,ip j,s ferus'ulYle." Bu't't!he co'st oJ
construdting the 10,000 ft. runway
erwilsaged :as anin1tC'fna"ti'onrail a:jlr
Pon't ,ca-palole 'Of 't!a;king jet airliners
is 'cstimallJed 'Clot 'mOire 'tJhan £125
mi'Htcm.

A new 5,000 ft. ,runlway under
construction at Cape Belrnacc.hi
(77 0 30' S., 1630 45' E.) w;i'll permtt
wheeled >ali'roro,JJt to 'land ,a'nd ,fJaG{'e
off 'Uhere all 'bhe year. It wIll pTO
ba'bly be the air base for air
ora'f.t flying Ibetween Ithe AntiCl'l'ctic
and ChdsbchuJ1cll, New ZeaJand,
repliadng McMu1-do Sound. whiroh
would he used only by s]{,i~equripp'ed

aliJr<orafot.
All 'uhe equipment 'and supplies

fO'r 'l1he 'new a'~l'slil'iip ,win have to be
landed "IllCl;()SS :uhe 'be'l'Oh" whjlc'h is
a dHfl'ouH opera'l'!i'O'n oa:s Vhe bea.ch
is Olften dogged wilth 'broken 'bay lee
whi'ch can 'only 'h'e shi.f:ted 'by 'Vile
wind,

REAC1.'ION '1'0 COLD
A 'p'airlty O'f S1X rose-arch sdenlist's

undeu' Dr. NeJlo Pace, left San Fran
cisco byal1r on Decemher 3 'to oon
duct 'expeI"imen1l:is lln the AntaroUc
on mrun's acclimaiti,sal[ioon to extirem'e
cold .. The patrlty 'whl'oh ~noludes Dir..
L. G. ,G. Pugh and Majo,r Jl(lmes
Adam of 'uhe Un:ived Ki'l1 gdom, and
Dr. Ge'l'hanl Hilde1rbrand of Gel"
many, new to MdMurt1:o' Sound vi'a

New Zea'land, land 'ca:t'I"ied out
phy,s'i'Oilorgica.J 'lesits on men engaged
in pau'ticu}a'r'ly 'eXohaus'!J.ing o~r.sn:oiW

journeys. 11he 'S'dilellim's,us is'Uudied Ithe
a!ctivi'tiesof 'the adI'en!a~ gland in
rjlllilJense 'COld, and genel'a:l meitalboilism
o'f Iheall lbal]:ance in the IIJody, and
mrosU!red skin Iterrnpera;1Jure arnd the
r~1lbe 'of oxygen oOil1sumpbLon. For
thts. last purpose lthey wore "imps"
(:i:nteg'JJa:ting ma,tor Imoumotreoho.
graphs), devices which eledbron'iC'ally
measu1re ra:i'r b1"c'a:uhed QV'er a 24·h!our
perl!od. 1'1hey wOlI'e :suits made 0'£
Ivrldbbed wive Illnd coV'ared wiibh
pla'S'bk "'O'f a slllo'ol"ing pink shade"
whii:oh we're c()lline'c'ted to devices
thalt mealsu,red ,temperaiture changes
over 'the entlQ"e body.

LITTLE AMERICA
The fiiDS,t 'sthJiips "f'Or Ithis s'eas'On's

opeu'aJtilon 'al'riIVie'd in t~1e IJittle
Ametiioa 'area iOn Deocem'ber 1, but
,ol'fclo1adi1ng walS de'l!a,yed because
10..folot:Chick d:ce st'i'll extended near'ly
'Uhree Imiles fu'OIm the ice edge. The
'~GI'aJOi'er" was una'b'le !to g'ive full
,iJce·'bTea-kting 'assistance mvjng 1.'0 rbhe
Ibrea:kilJ1lg off '00 a pl1Ope!lJer blade
'while .fiOlrging through the pack-d:ce
en IrOouve flrom New Zealliand.

10()1" 10Vell" a week off-loading c!oulc1
only 'be CaI,!'i'OO '01.tt by Ithe fiive heli·
dopters avra'i'l>a1ble, hurt vn Decem'b'eT
10 "Gil'eenyiirHe Vi'C:!)o<ry" began un
loadling isupplies and ,equipment on
'vo 'uhe tee 'aLf.iter a lO'day efforit by
llihe'Icelb.reai\{Jers "A'tka" rand "G'la:der"
'to clear a way lbo .bhe 'OfHo;ading site.

The S'ealbees completed the off·
loa:d,j:ng of 2,000 IttJIns of isupplies and
'equ:i.pme.llit in 't!he 'recOlrd time oJ five
days. 'rhe oru'gli.ncrl 'es'timaJted time'
for unloading operaoons was 10
darys.

Alt one pori,nlt on :t:he road to ithe
S1taltii'on 'the -loaded ItractOlI'\S ihad to
pass o~er a 'Snow Ibddge s.p'1lnl1'tng iCl
50-foO't creva'ss'e. Thi,s dangerO'U'Slly
d!'evalssed area Ine'C'essllta1te's iirequent
hl'astil1'g and 1'efiUing.
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HELICOPTER CRASH
Whli'le "Altka" l8.II1Q "GladeI''' were

sma,sllling tlJhei'r way 'tJh'rough 'lJhe ice
on '1lJ1l'e fWst day of un'lQading, a
'heHcOIpter ItJr-ansfierr'ing staff con·
ll'e'c!Jed wl;th 'tlhe 'ice·breaking jolb
'toO'k off from iJh'e "At!{Ja" and then
cMshed on the deck and burmt. Two
men, Ensign Walling .a:nd Cdr. W.
F. 'IVly,nn were sIigJhJt'ly burned, but
Ut·Cdr. P. W. Rei,gne.r, who WaJS ito
I1eIieve LtJCdr. J. E. ZoneI' as oha,p·
lain 1ClJ't L'i!tlbl'e Amecrka, wws seriously
Ii:nj-UJred, and 'OIn December 11 was
eVaJcuated '00 'MdMuroo.

FOll!rteen days aifter the '<1JCC'id'enlt
the 'indmed padTe conducted a ser
Vlvce from his 'stretcher in 'bhe Mc·
MlI!M'o dhapel. He was lalter f\'QIWJ1
ito New Zea.Jand.

ICE DEFORMATION STUDY
Interv1-e\V'ed a:t W's camp in the

heart o:f :a 50-sqUJalre mne creva,sse
field, a'bout 35 miles from Uttle
AJrneJ:1ica, wih:ere >since Novemlb'e,r" 20
he and three assistants had been
probing and m'easuI'iong 'a 'half-dozen
crevasses, one oif Ithem less than
50 fiee't ~rom 'their camp ,site, Dr.
J'aanes ZumbelI'gJe 'S'a'id fha!t a erev·
aJss'e 'seven iJJ:ches wide expanded
nea;rIy seven 'hundJredJehs ()If 'aln unoh
,in eigh:t days. At JtJhi's ra'be, a 100-foo,t
erevass'e would widen 'byn'eaJrly one
foot-or one per een't.-a weel<. In
:two yeatrs the a1IYys's would do.u!btle
in 'WIidltJh.

rCE SHELF TRAVERSE

On OctJober 24 seven men, Mlr.
A,]belrt P. Orary (S'tation SdentJi'fic
Leader) I Boyd, Oromie, Bennett,
Renback, Schoeck and Larsen left
LiltiNe Ameri'Oa in three Sno-ca:l!s
tOlwing 1JhJree 2~ 'ton s~eds on a Ire

markalble 1,450 m'i1e journey OVetr

ItJhe Ross Ice Sh!ellf. The first leg of
ithe 7'Ou'tJe lJClJy ro'U'g'hly panaUel wilth
'tihe tee F1ron1t \'liS jjarr aJS to th'e ea:st
of Minna Bluff at 170 0 E. This point
was re<J.oehed o.n December 5. The
second leg 'WIaJS 'south 'towards t'he
foolt od' Ithe Be;a!r{]mo're G~a{lj'er alt

?4° 51'.S" 166 0 W. Here ithe flO'at1J'ng
Ice thickened from the 300 m. near
the ice-front to 420 m. neaT the
g'lil!aier. Tuming oeia:st, the -trail now
led along the mountains to the Liv
Glacier: survey wor!< was done on
this '&Ol'etch. Turning north, t'he
'pallty struck 'a badly ;crevwssed 'ClJroa
-runn,ing S.E.-N.W. ait 83 0 5' S.,
170 0 W. 11he alrea 'is approximately
20 miles wjde and 60 mH~s long.

An ,i'ce;l'e'co'J1ona,'ils'saulce p}ane came
oU't aJnd ltihe pa!vty lbackjbm'Ol<ed 20
'or 25 mHes and then -t'Urned oost 'lJo
Amundsen's pouitJe, 163 0 W., befare
turning north again to 82 0 5' S.: then
nor-tJh-west ,to 168°W. a!nd n'OlrftJh loo
the BaJI'l;h~,r -edge 'before 'a'ga'in mov
i'ng ea,stwa'rds to Lilttle Ame;rica,
'all'l'.i!vi ng it.here ()In F'e1bil'oory 13 a'1"ter
113 daJys in the field.

Lt wasfoUind Ibhalt the whoIe i'ce
shelf 'i's infJ ue-nced 'by the tide,
strongly nea:r the lice-fI"'OUlt.

The weather enco'unite;red wa's
,suI'pr'isingly go,od. "I was expec'W,ng
als much as 25 pe.r cenit. del'ay due
IL)() bad wea!Oher", ,said Mr. Cra-ry,
"hult iCIIdtua~lly we only lost three
days."

E,very Iten days, when cOJ1dl'tion~s

Iwere suUtable, and ,the 'aJrOO WaJS

crevasse-:Iiree, a 'Dakoba wO'uld fly
'ou't and bring rood, fuel and mail
ro 'the party. Sometimes ItJhe pilOlI:Js
lJan·ded 'in wea!bher so 'bad IthaJt they
had :ID ltaxi up ,00 Itlhe camp 'by ra'datr.

On three days OInly after -uhe firslt
few days wa's mOVlemecnt j,mpos's~lble.

The three S11IO-caJts never mov>ed
fOlrward !(lU togethelr. Travel speed
'at ofi,pslt wws five m.p.lh. ibut 1a'ler thlis
Wa'S l11'crea:sed lha seven 'and a haJf
m.'p.Ql. 11hle 'oats ,could go 350 miles
w~thout lrefuemng and so re'li'alble
wa'S 'Che 'a1 r IS liPp'0rt 'uha't nn't 011ce
was 'the p'arty 'held upro,r l'a<ck o.f
fuel. Dr. Trevor H. Hatherton of New
Zea1-and Ibravelled W1Uth Ibhe p'aJr'ty for
seveiraIJ day's 011 Il1lTe 'SJooo'nd leg ()If the
:tralvel\S'e. 43 seli,sm"i'c ,soundings were
'made, plus 1;>0 glI'a'V'imelter 3'T1d

ma'gtJ1'e'Holmc:tor IrecO'l"uings.
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Pole, there was cloud, 'but this was
never a threat. The cloud farmed
stratus, with the top of the layer
a:bout 1 500 feet over the 10,000 ft.
terrain.' With a maximum ceiling
of 12,000 ft., the Otter had about
500 ft. to spare.

From about half way over the
plateau from the Pole, the skies
were beautifully clear. From the
Beardmo·re Glacier on, the moun
tains to port 'remained bright dur
ing the whole journey. Lewis
stayed up at 5,000 ft. over the Ross
Ice Shelf, where the favourable
winds were helping the aircraft and
petrol consumption was low.

Ten hours 57 mins. after setting
out, the Otter reached its destina
tion, 1,250 miles away, the first
single·engined airoraft to oross the
Antarctic Continent. Lewis brought
his plane down on the airstrip under
the shadow of Observation Hill at
10.49 p.m., with the low weste·rn
sun blazing down the airs1lrip be
hind him. A jovial pair of United
States Navy Otters went up from
the American base to meet him,
and when they stepped out at Scott
Base, to meet them were not only
thei'r New Zealand counterparts but
a most interested g,roup of Ameri
cans from Hut Point.

l\IOUNTAIN AREAS
The only new mountain areas dis

covered by the expedition were
found within 250 miles of the Wed·
dell Sea. Thus it was possible to
carry out survey wo'rk in two moun
tain ranges-the Theron Mountains
and the Shackleton Range-and one
group of the Nunataks, the Which
away Nunataks.

Geology was carried out at the
same time. Fuchs had to leave this'
side of the scientific studies almost
entirely to John Stephenson.

"Fortunately there was sufficient
fossil material to give some indica
tion of the a'ge of the 'rocks," said
SiI- Vivian at Scott Base.

Bailey Bay Relief
The "Tottan," carrying relief per

sonnel, stares and mail for Royal
Society Base, Halley Bay (75' 31' S.,
26° 36' W.), arrived there on Decem
ber 31. On Christmas Day the
"Tottan" had called at Norway Base
to disembark relief personnel and
unload stores for the Norwegians.

New personnel for Halley Bay
are:

Flight J..ieutenant B. K. Brooker,
R.A.F. (26), medical officer.

Bel'llard G. ElIis (27), and John
A. Smith (30), meteorologists.

Sergeant Edward J. Gane, R.A.F.
(27), senior wi'reless operator.

Colonel Robin Smart, R.A.M.C.,
who has been leader at Royal So
ciety Base for the past season, has
handed over his command to Mr. J.
MacDowall, the leader of the meteo
rological group at the base since
the main party of the expedition
arrived in January, 1957.

"Tottan" departed from Halley
Bay on January 7.

The programme of LG.Y. meas
urements at Halley Bay includes
the twice-daily launching of meteo
rological balloons for upper aiT
soundings as well as normal surface
weather. recording. Continuous
watch for displays of aurora aus-
tralis (or "southern lig " .
maintained during the hours of
darkness. Radio equipment is used
to study the state of the ionosphere,
the layer of the upper atmosphere
which reflects radio waves and thus
helps worldwide radio transmission.
Other scientists at the base study
radar reflections f.rom meteor trails
and the aurora with equipment
which is complementary to that used
in Britain. Instruments for record
ing the earth's magnetic field and
a seismograph for detection of earth
quake shocks are in continuous
operation. Ice conditions in the
region of the base are also studied.
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record irnme of '!'tine days 21 hours.
The load 'brought back included the
SIPRE ice-caring drill.

TRAVERSE P AltTY

The 'traverse party of s,ix men
from 'Byrd WklIS led by V. H. Ander
son l1l'ndinduded Dr. C. R. Bentley,
who i,s win:ter1'ng over and wHl be
in iChal'ge 1O'f next summea-'s
traverse.

,Th'e Ithree Sno'ca'Ds pu1'led 'bhree 2~

ton sleds and a mess wanigan.
LealV'ing Byrr'd on No'v€lm'ber 19, bhe
Pkllrity ltrc1velled N.E. 250 miles to
an un-nam'ed -mounraJin fat 76° 25' S.,
112° 38' W.: from there on December
1:3 E.S.E. 350 miles 'to bhe Sen:tinel
Mountains (see below), thence S.W.
ror 135 miles to 79° 37' S., 9'1° 11' W.,
on 90 mj'les Ito 80° 27' S., 98° 05' W.,
'klInd fj'na·].]y 220 mHes 'back 100 By-I'd
dn mid-February, I1l t-otal tli'sta;nce of
:over 1,000 miles forming a :rough
·square 'in it'he Ihearrit (J·f M'arr-i,e By-rtl
land.

THE SENTINEL MOUNTAINS

TopogJrc1-phieia:lly, ;the mos't ·intt'er
esting dis'covery was a ,maj{)T moun
tain system which 'the party ca:Ued
!the SentJine}os I1liS 'ilt is -roughly in the
pas~'ti'on Where EHsworlth in his 1935
flight saw mounrtains whioh he
named iJhe Serut'inel Range. Th-eS'e
mounr.a:ins, however, 'appea:r '00 be
much :moce 'exVensi'V'e and of g~altelr

a.1l1i'tude ithan anytJhing shown 011

BllsWOIl"th'ls phv'togtl'a-ph's. The range
is ,some 80 mi1~ j,n length and ex
tends !Tom 77° S. ,to 7830' S. 'Dhe
paJr.ly ·spOOlt s,ix d'ays about seven
mi'les wes't 'O'f Ithe ce-ntre of the
range and ascended a nllnatuk.

I_ONE EXPLORER

On New Yea'r's Day, on the
second leg of the traverse, while
heading east of south at about
77° 3' S., 98° 55' W., the party was
sU'I'Ip!Tised :to finel ItUle t.rack 0,[ a

·soli'taJI"Y penguin ait right an'gles to
their line of march heading for the
South Pole 860 mi'les away. The
'tracks were examined fo.!' over a
mite and'lJhe course va,fied less than
2°. 'Dhils regu1M'i'ty of the track and
the presence of dr,opplngts indicated
'!JhaJt itlhe Ibiird 'was in gtood cond·itbion,
cerl;a~nly nOlt 's'tarvin-g, 'alUlough his
'neall'e-st known food supply was 1'50
miles -behind him. He had been travel
ling on his belly fOT all but six feet
of 'the pa,rt of ithe :hrack 'examined.

DEEP DRILLING PROJEC'r
Deep coring of the ByI'd Land Ice

Plateau began on December 16, and
the project was fully operational on
December 29 'W,i'th the initJi:aJtion of
ice cores. Cores 3 ins. in diameter
have been ol)lj:a~'ned 'by 'hard drilling
to depths 0[ 60 ft. The depth of
'the dri·Jl 'hole on January 26 wa,s
1,013 feet. Unbroken cores 4 ins. in
diameter, up to a length of 20 ft.,
11'3:voe been v'bba'ined,a'!lowing 'Dhe
's'tudy of detaiqed stlraltig'rap-hy ito
de-p,lJh's of 320 It.. IIt: 1i'S estimated 'tJhat
accumulation at the depth of 490 it.
wa'S depoS'iit-ed in the early or mid
nth century. It ds 'in'Vemled 'to con
·til1'1l'e dr'iUiong 'tiO' dep'ohs of at 'lea,slt
984 ft. and to repeat the operation
next season on the Ross Ice Shelf.

Mr. Hoffman, a dr'iHer wi'th it'he
New Zealand geophys'icaq 'survey,
Who melt the Netw 3ea'1a'nder 'Dony
Go'W, a memO-er rof ltihe Irea·m, ,w:h'He
alt Byrd ,s'ba1Jon, Ums brought balC!< 'a
5-ilndh 'Sectinn of i<I. 3?/-incll dj'ameter
c()!re pack'ed 'in snow in a pl'Lls'tic
Ihll'g. 'nilis 'he will 'P'lace ·in ill re
:fwigerwooT aiboa:rd H.M.N.Z.S. "En
de-avou:r" fO.r deqi'V'e.ry 'in W'ellingiton
and analyts-is at 'r-he Gra'Cefield labor
'aitories of ·the Dep-artmenlt o·f Scien
tific 'amI Industrial ReseaT'ch.

The wi'J1Irering over pa-rlty com
pr-i'ses 12 I.G..Y. ·scioenlliis!··s under Mr.
Steplhen Burr"nes ~lJ1d 10 SIlPP0!l"t

'P't~l'so'11'ne1.

..
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SOU1'H POLE
(Amundscn-Scott Station)

The new wintering-over party o-f
19 -includes 10 I.G.Y. per,ll"Oll'ne:l, one
more Ithan la:st yealr owi'l1g ;00 Ithe
presel1lce of Paul C. Dalrymple, who
will conduct a micro-mcteorology
pl1Ogramme. He COJ1{]ucted 'Cl s'bmilar
pl10glPHmme at IJilttle Ameri'ca last
yealr with Dr. H. 'Co Ho'inkes. The
new Scienti.fic LeaGe,r J's Mr. Paile
Mogensen ,and the Mni:ta,ry Leader
Lieut. V. I-Ioule

ApP'I'Oximat<ely 350 itJOns o-.f cat'go
wa:s :aIr-HitJed 'L'O the Pole Svwtion
from OJur1stchurch via McMu,rdo
Sound after havli;ng been shipped
from Ithe United Sil1a-Les. 'I'he large'st
si:ngle item dil10pped '<Ut uhe Pole was
a D-2 itralcoo[' weiglti,ng approxJ
mately 7 >l'Ons, dropped on Novemher
24. 'I'he tractor w-as 'in operation 20
minll'~es 'after being dl·opped.

POPULA'l'ION mSES

The Pole has Ibeen quite populous
>alt times duri,ng the summer. For
-one 's'ItO'rt ped-od 'in mid-Decemher
'thene were ithJree alill'Cl"alit ('two P2V's
and 'a!ll! R4D-8) '011 'bhe 11SU!a:lly de
se-pted 'strip, and 53 people 'liv;ing at
'th'eS't'albion.

111 December V.S. 'sei'smo]ogj,st
Father Daniel Linehan fired three
,sho'ts of T.N.T. in a 600ft. line ne<ltl"
:the l~ing O'f oill drums wh!ich m~lrks

'the ex'ald'1:o'catj'on 'of the South Pole.
'I1he soul1'dings sh'()\\.v-ed 'that the Pole
may Ibe perohed 011 rock 1,000 'feet
IClIbove 'sea level, b'U'rh~'<:l heneath
8,000 feelt of ke.

Pers'Onnel 'of the Sou t'h PoJe
Sbati'On were <alffiong itihe lllrst ·00
celeibI1Cl'te ·the coming of the New
Y-ear, On New Year"s Day, a Itypica:l
Ame-ri'Can pi'cn:ic was h<eld 'a't a _20 0

tempera'tuTe. The oamp cook pro
vided 'hot dogs, wit'h :i:eUshes, whti'ch
were ro-a-5~ed over a'n open fire. The
nre als'o wla's l1:sed '1,0 W'Hl'm il~1'(~ ioee
cream so thrut'it could Ibe eaten.

On December 30 a record :hj-o-h
.flor a looboom of bhe world Tadio
sonde weather balloon was xeaooed,
when one rose 100 105,223 feet, 20
miles, at the Pole. This is the altitude
reoord for A'ruliarcl::i'ca. The prevl-ous
mCl'rk was held 'by :the -BYI'd I.G..Y.
sita'tion.

NEAR DISASTER
A 'twlin-engrned R4D Skytrain,

makJng !lJhe lalSit fli-g'h t to <the South
Pole 'bef'OlI'e Ithe 'ons'et of the winit€lr
to pick up two memoers of Si,r
Edmund HHlary',s exped'iition and
two dog teams left behind by Dr.
VJvi-an Fuchs, had to m'ake a forced
landing on HoUick Kenyon Pla:reau,
33<1 miles fr,om the Pole, on J<a'nuary
21.

The Skylrain developed an oil
lea,k i'Il the port engjne wh'i1'e cruJis
lng <lit 8,000 ft il1 a cloudless s-ky en
rouite'l'o the pO'I'e 'f'rom BYI'd Station.
As the .rugged I-]ior.tiJck moul1ltains
were 'looming jUslt 'ahead the ross od'
'oH made a "IJreoool\'tiona'ry" landing
l1'eces'5aJry.

The plan<e sktiG~;~d for 3,000 feet
on tile ,smooth sno.w whi'1e }anding,
<lII1d :bhe pcwt landilJlg gear collapsed.
No one was 'Ilu;:-l. A Il"es'oue plane
f1'oon IJiJttle America wa-s sen't ouit
wi:bh necessary replaCelTI'en't parts
and :an .Lnsltallation ·orew. The crew
of 'the R4D mean-whi-Ie set: up 1lheir
su,rv-iva'l eq'uipment and made oamp
on 'the 4,OOO-fO'ot p1aJtJeiliU.,

The Irepa'itr crew 'W'Qlrk'ed in zero
temperatures anG a 15 lmoit wind
'DOl' 18 'hours wiH110Ut a stop 'to re
move Ithe da:maged gear and 'to in,
·stall and 'oheck l'Cp1acemenllJs.

'I1be 1as't skJioequJpped a'ircra;l)t of
Deep Freeze lIT amii'Ved <and de
'Pa'lJed 'f,"I'Oill 'the 'station on Januili11Y
27.

The 18 me-n of the ·s'bat'ion com
plement now will be a'lol1'e for the
next nline Oil' ten mon!t:hs. 'J.'his Is the
fiirs't Itime si!!1ce Ibhe lta!I1d'ing art: the
Pole '011 Octolbelr 31, 1957, ,thalt 'Vlle
base 'has 'had 1110 vis'itO'rs.
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WILI\:ES

The icebreakers "Atka" and "Bur
It'on Isla'nd" rand the ca'rgo ship
"Arneb" arrived on JiClnua.ry 25 at
Wilkes, Ithe nor tJhernmas t V.S.
station. The ships began resupplying
operations and personnel rotation.
T,wen'ty-eigh t personnel, including
17 Navy men I3:nd 11 c.'ivHi'an scien
'H'sts and technidans, will spend Ithe
wi·n:te,r 'at the two-yeaQ'-old base.

Li'eutenan't R-OIbeI1t S. Spnks, is
the new staUo,n miUba'ry leadelr. Dr,
Willis L. Tre·ssler succeeds Ca,l"l R.
Eklund, 'a,s 'sdenltific leader.

Th'e "Burl'on Island" saHed on
J,anual'y 26 fOil' 13: one-day visit to
the Russian LG.Y. s[iatinn at Mkny,
450 mi'les west of Wilkes. On b'o'alfd
Ithe ·i'cebrea,ker Wffi'e 't'a'sk group
commander Capba'in Geil1a,ld L. Ket·
ohLUn, D.-S,N", and metmbetrs of jlis
staff. 'Dhe tCelbreaker "Atka" ol"i,gin.
a'lly Wa'S sah'eduled Ito v:isit Mi'rny,
bu't ehe last !Lwo blades on her POil1t
prapellerw!hile trn,ns'i,ting the ice
belt 'I1'e<1lr Wi'lkes. While Ibhe opera·
tion>Cl!l oapac'i<ties 'Of the "Atka" are
only moderal'ely -hampered, ilt was
dedded to send Ithe "Burton Island"
:i:n her pl:a:ce.

The ice-pit dug at Wilkes is
115 feet deep, bhe deepeSlt ever dug
in Nor-th or South Pol-alr Te~i'()ns fo'r
ioe·study purpos'ets.

tS'bati'on per·smme'l have made
numerous scienJt::ifi'c eX'pl'O'l'a't.io!1's od:
the aTea 'a'round :the ,s·IJaJtJ.on. 1-n July
a survey of umnapped 1s1'a'ntds near
'tlhe 'station was made along the
coast to the Balaena Islets (66° S.,
noo 48' E.), 24 mNes J1'OIrthe-as't olf
Ithe 'sotaUon. In Sep:tember the
rouVine operation of 'all disoiplines
aided in ItJh-e comple'tion of mapp'ing
'and field work on 1slands 'and the
oQla!stlin'e '!1'O'ttheas't :00 Cape Folger.
In .December a Wea'Sel 'brip was
made for 73 miles northeast along
-the co'ast jioa' mapping, glaoio'l'ogi'cal
'a'nd bi'Ologioa'l ,studies. A s-maU pen·
gU'in rookery ,was tli'scove-red IUIt 'the

Balaena Islelts. At the <lJuxii'!i3.iry ice·
cap staNon esua:bLished 50 mBes east
SOLI theast o,f 't!he oS·talti'on aot an alti·
tude of 4,000 feet, gl-ado'logical,
meneorolo-gical, a-nd aurora'lobseW'a
1Jions have been ca.royiJ-ed 'Out.

The gla,oi-ologkaJ deep pH was ex
cavated to a depth oJ 112 ft, in Nov·
ember. A hand drilled hole at the
'boHom has extended the depth :to
196 ft. Density measurements of firn
at the Ice Cap Station from the
drill hole at the bottom of the pit
gave h'itgh va·lues up to 0.90. Tihe
flow Irate at uhe centre of the
Vandedord G1aci'er ha's 'been con
firmed to be approximaitely six fe'et
pe,!, day.

The ice diffs flrom Clark Penin
sula ItO rapproX'ima1tely 65° 50' S"
113° E. ,were studi'ed during a
weasel ITip on sea ice on the 5th
'a'nd 6th -of December. El'eViCl'ued
Ih'eaches we,re studi'ed on s'evera-l lis
l-ailds of ('hc W:ilndmill g>roup.

-In November 120 skUJas -had 'be<en
Iba'nded 'and 27 'vetcaptuf'es made of
Ibi'I1d'S handed last yeatr. A survey of
11 Adeli-e pengui11 r.ookeries on ithe
Windmill Isla'nds has been made
,and debaHed s,tudielS con Unued in
'the Cla'r'k Peninsula 'r'ooQ-k'ery. Coll-ec
t·i·o.ns were made £<01' Ithe D.S.
Na'Uonal Museum. A cen'sus of pen
gu,i,ns wa 1I made n'ear the s'bait'ion.

1'emper~a!ture tel'elJ11'~t'er studies
were eomp1-eted Wi'tJl 9 days' con
tinuous reC'ordi'n~sof ·inou'baiti·ng
pengu·i-n ,a-nd 's!{oua egg>s.

'J:1wen ty·fi ve Wedd-ell seals were
ibm:nded 'in November,

A nesting survey 'of '~he WlindmiIl
Isl'a'nds was cO.J1Iti-n-ued in De'cember.
Duri,n:g Ith'j,s period 73 skuas were
banded and 34 '!1e'captures made o!f
Ibirds banded las't yeaT.

The sMelli'tJe slution i's e~p'e>cted
'to be 'in use by -the middle 0'£ Ma,Yeh
faY' sci'entific stuclj'es.
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ELLSWORTII

On Ootolbet· 28, ithe five-man
waverse pa'rty, led by Dr. Edward
C, Thiel, depa'rted ff-om EllswolJ:1t-h
Stalti'On. A orev'a'sse Iree passage
was discovered from the eastern cnd
of the rHt with an e1cval ion 01 500
to 3,000 It. above sea leveL A moun·
ta·in range wa's disco,ve-red in Edjllh
Ronne Land which -spreads a:pprox·i.
mately 100 miles or so in an cast·
west direction a'nd 'extends sO'Ultll 'to
less than 400 miles 01 the Pole. It is
estimared tha't some 'Of rhe peaks
are about 11,000 It. Il was the inten·
'ti'on of 'the Itlraverse pall'ty to divelflt
approximately 125 miles from the
originally p~aJn-ne<:l co,urs'e to permj t
coHecoon of rock -speC'imens -a'l1d
geol:ogi'cal studies -of these moun
iba:ins.

Approximately 100 miles south 01
ElllswOIr'th Sta.lt-i'on in mid-November
'~he parity came' upon a 'hea'VHy
crevla,S'sed area u'l1detedted -by a'i'l-·
CI'adit. 'On November 30 the lJraVleTse
was apprOXimately 150 m,iles south
of Gould Bay at an elevation of
1,670 ft. in the highlands.

On December 7, ItITe "Taverse party
reported that at 81 ° 30' S., 50 0 W., the
elevation was 3,140 ft. and seismic
soundi'ngos indi'catoe la,nd undel'l1Ieat'h
the snow and ice cover to be 294 it.
aJDQlve sea level; lilt !has not yet 'lYeen
determined whether :this is 'an 'i,sla11d
or pall1t of the ma,inland d-h'edtly
sou'th of Gould Bay.

On Deoember 22, lthoe paJI'ty 'reach
ed IUITe mountalil1's first sigh'ted on
the March 16, 1957, reconnais's'ance
fli'ght. The party camped at 1,760 It.
elevation ccbout 7 miles north of a
mounlUain rangew'hiah wa's estima1ted
to have an average height of 6,560 It.
Black 'ho,rizolltal ibands were 'Oib'serv·
ed high up on 'the moulJ1tJains. The
range extends 30 miles in an east·
west direction, between 51° and 55°
W. and 82° 30' S. The mountains
Iorm a 5,000 It. high escarpment on
thei!' southern side.

.Reconnaissanoe and Ire sup ply
filgMs have <111:so ,siglired mounltains
125 miles away to the south·west.
l 1hey are 10caJted between 60° to
70 0 W. iClnd 83° 'to 84oS.

A new is-~a.nd was olbserved to
the south and west of Gould Bay ex·
tending from its cape for 200 miles
lo 800 S. 1'l1>e island's oeastern escarp
ment ~t 43°W. iJ1~lJS three embay·
ments, the largest about 50 miles in
depth. EXitending in an ealSt-weslt
direction for about 180 miles, the
-highest elev.a:tion of the snow
ooV'ered i'slamd was OibsC!l'ved to be
3,140 It. above sea level at 80° S.,
48° W. Dur-i'l1'g 'the parlly's crossing
of Irhe ishll1'd, 'seismi-c 'soundings
showed land w1dernea-th ithe snow
(tnd ice :to Ibe several hundreds o'f
fect ahove sea level.

Other 'islands wihose con-tours
were not fully delineated were seen
still further westward ~nd appear
1:0 Ime .in w~bh laJnd in the ca'llierine
Sweeny and Lowe'lJ. 'Phomas Moun
tain gtroups.. These dbserviaJtions
appear to limit the 'size ill the Fi,l·
chn€lr Ice S'h-etlf flXlm Molke Nuna·
'taks !j;o Gould Bay 'w:here H itermin·
'C1Jtes.

1~he UraveI\Se PClII'ty covered ap
proximately 450 miles in a southerly
dj'rectton, 'then proceeded tin a
-northerly dilreciUon 'toward Mt. Has·
sa:ge. The 'tDaverse pasiition on
J,an'UJaJry 2, was 78° 40' S., 69° 00' W.,
or within 80 miles of Mt. Hassage.

The il'eli'eI partLy 'Which <l.TI1i'ved on
-board 'the U.S.S. Wyandot was tt
lifted 'to 'the position of the traverse
vehicles -and wiU complete llie laslt
leg of 'the t:I1Clverse triangle. The
Qlriginal paI1Ly was flown back to
Ellsworth.

ARGENTINA TO ELLSWORTH
On November 24 six American

'airmen led by Major James Lassiter
arrived -at EllsWJOlI'th Sta:tion after
'Cl oda,r.ing two ithousand mile flight
fl'om Ushuaia, 'Argent!ina. The
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v.isilto,rs w.ere fondly 'greeted by the
39 perman-ent dweJ.leI1s who were
eager :to s'ee new fa;ces and !receive
'the fi'l'st maH .f"!I'om home. Thi's was
I'hek 'fi-nst 'Co:nitlact with civilisa'tion
since the ships' depa~ture almost a
year ,beiO<f'e. Flying a,hove the
stormy seas of :Drake P,a'ssage f.rom
Oape Horn 'they made a hrief stop
oV'er R:obert Island, Ithe Chilean
Base on the South Shetland Islands.
The 'two C47 planes were wl1hO<f'nre
aga~'l1 a't noon and spmmed the
Bransfi'eld Strait :s'epCIJralting 'the
South Shetlands from the northern
mosit Up of Palmer Penlinsula
'(Graham Land), 'cut ,aamss and fol
Lowed the s'I1O'WcaJPped mountains
S'ou'th along the western shores of
the W>eddeU Sea. Three hours later
the 'planes pa'ssed Cape Keeler and
alt 6 p.m. T:ea'Cihed Bowman Penun·
sula. Tri'cky A'rutaJrctic oV'ercasit
forced them to Land 0'11 Dollerrnan
I!sland, two hundred m'iles nOI'th 'o,i
Bllswor.th. Ten sleeping ba'g,s, food
f,or faun- month's 'and engine heaters
were in the heavily overloaded
planes for em'ergenrcies. Next day
IJasS'i,t;er 'COiffiplelted the 'long f1'ight
:i'll! one of 'the planes while the othelr
'rema1i!l1ed for 'another {lay on Dolle
man Island. R:ealc'hing' Cape Acla;rn·s
,a:t the sou'bhweslllern rorner of the
Weddell Sea, he followed itihe two
hUlJ1dlred '31l1d fifty fout high ice cliff
extending unli'J1loorouptedly fOIr tlhree
hundred and fifty mi:I'€s 1'0 Gould
Bay. 'W'i!thin range of thehomi'llig
b'eaJcon IJa'ss'iiter 'SO'on s.i-ghted it~1e

S't,rut1o'l1.
In ~aTly February MajOiI' Las

'silter's glroup was to re!tucrn to
S'Outh America ove'. [the 'S'ame route
'they used 'to reach ithe Antarctic.

SHIPS ARRIVE

The Navy ca:rgo ship V.S.S.
"Wyandat" and the Colast Gua.rd
icebreaker "W-es1twind" arrived at
,EllSWOll'!bh Station on the FHchner
Ice Shelf on J,anuary 10, ahead of
schedule. Bolth ships stopped b'ri,efly
at Dalmr and Oapetown h'eJorc

iheilJding Ith.wugih \fILe Weddell Sea
to Ellsw:olrth. The 44·day ;trip wa's
oompa:J"la:tively easy 'except for
several ,seve're ,stolr.ms encountered
late in :the journey. The sea WilJS Te
latively fre'e of >ice ex,ceplt fo,r two
days when "W'estW1nd" had tD cuit
a pruth through a floating ice paok.

The wl'J1Itering - over pensonnel
number 39 (14 LG.Y.l. Eleven of the
25 support men are associated
with the aviation activities. Dr.
Ma·tthew J. Brennan is the new
Scientific Leader alnd Lieut. PIRJul
Tidd, Officer in Charge of the nav,al
group.

HALIJETT
(Joini; U.S.·N.Z. Base)

T.he "Arn~" completed its off
loading lOpemiti:o!l1's alt BalletI' Sba1:'ilon
in 72 ih'OUTS. Th'j,s !record Dff-Iaadlmg
Itirrne was ;aided !by fa,V<ourilJb'1'e winds
>ClInd ,a'n ice·,jiree 'bay. Last yea!r 'the
"Arneh"wa's ;s-eV'crely damaged by
Ithe ice 'off 'Cape HaBett. Thi,s yea,r
'she ~teamed IthIlO'ugh pack ke for
'onll)' 'four '11'OU1~s I(l'nd 'en'!lry 'into the
Ibay wa,s c'3's)'.

N:i'l1'e hundred tOll1lS of supplies and
15 !pelHef \V:i'nteringJover pea:~sO'l1nel

weve de1'iivelred Ito the O!1·e-yea'r..old
ibas'e. The HelW win'teI1ing-over p'air!ty
·1ndudes Iseven LG.Y. men, 'three of
whom are New Zeal'anders. MT.
KenneilihSa'lmon :af New Zea'lalJ1d 'is,
'Sc'i'en!tMk Lea'ner.

The "JI()Ih,n R. To'WI'e" de-palrleel
Cape Hallet IOn J'runua,ry 16 w.iJth laJSit
year's wil1'ter'ing· oVelr pcrs'Onnel
,rujyQlard bound fio'!' New Zea'l'and. The
per-sonn'c'! will 'be flown f1rom I~here

'Po the V.S.

A'noCher Russ,j,an 'oah'n was found
During Fe'bIJ.'uary 'on M'ilcohell Is·
'land Iby two W'ilkICiS gladoJ'OgiJsts.
"The 'oah'n cO:JlIhwi'!1'ed -a lnessage",
st.altles a relpo:nl: "whi'oh. we are :still
't.ryi,ng 11,0 'I'ranls}a'[e".
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How Much •
IS Icing and

How Much Cake?
Thc Antarctic Contincnt has often bcen dcscribcd as a great

iced calm. It has been assumed, ever since the days of Willces,
d'Urville and Boss, that bcncath the icc-shelf of the Antarctic lies
a great land mass, roughly of the size and shape shown on our maps
today, with possibly, some have thought, a channel joining the
Weddcll and l{oss Scas.

Today, we know that this is not
the case. At the Antarctic Sym
posium held in Wellington, New
Zealand, from February 18 to 22,
one of the most interesting sessions
to the layman was that entitled
rather forbiddingly "The Topo
graphy of the Sub-Glacial Contin
ent," which, to the layman, means
"the shape of the land under the
ice."

The first inkling that there might
be surprises if we could ever probe
beneath the over-lying ice-sheet was
given by the results of the 400-miJe
seismic profile made in Queen Maud
Land by G. de Q. Robin of the
N orwegian-British-Swedish Expedi
tion of 1950-52. This disclosed that
125 miles in from the "shore" the
land was still below sea-level, and
that there were aTeas also below
sea-level as far as 280 miles "in·
land."

The great ice sheet of the Ant
arctic, over 6 million square miles
in extent, cannot be studied in any
thing but a spotty fashion. How
ever, teams of glaciologists, seismo
logists, and support personnel a're
travelling [by tractors and special
oVe'r-snow vehicles thousands of
miles across the ice in a series of
traverses to obtain the pro'file of
ice thickness across the continent
and to attempt to learn something
of the underlying terrain, or forma
tion of the ice-covered earth.

The deep ice is explored by set
ting off small explosions on the
surface and by listening to echoes
reflected [by the bottom of the ice

and by any deeper layers of the
earth's orust. The time the echoes
take to ;return allows calculation of
the depth of the ice.

During these traverses, it has :teen
discovered that at many places
thought to be high land with a
heavy ice cover, the ice is actually
much thicker than the height aJbove
sea-level. Further explorations will
Ireveal wpether such aTeas are fro
zen fjords 0'1' inland seas and what
part of this submergence may be
due to the bending inwa<rd of the
earth's crust as a ,result of the
weight of the ice.

Scientists engaged on this seismic
profile work check the results
achieved by such reflection shots by
'refraction shots and also by the
more easily made gravimetric ;read
ings.

We summarise the <results of the
profiles carried out by the expedi
tions which J'eported to the Welling·
ton symposium, and add the pro·
visional findings from similaJr work
carried out by 'Dr. Fuchs' party on
the Commonwealth Trans-AntaTctic
Expedition.

llYRD TRAVERSE
See story on page 244. Seismic ob·

servations were made at 50 stations,
and gravimeter, magnetometer and
altimeter ;readings at 500. 'Dravel
days, 11000nally of 30 miles between
seismic stations, alternated with sta
tion days. At each seismic station
reflection depth measurements were
made, using an "L" spread of geo
phones to permit the strike and dip
of the Tock surface beneath the ice
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to be determined. The usual charge
was a pound at a depth of four
metres. Prolonged surface' noise
following the shot often interfered
with the reflected a.I'rivals.

From the Ross Ice-Shelf-Rocke
feller Plateau boundary 10 the end
of leg 1 the ice thickness varied
between 2,000 ft. and 9,000 ft. All
but a few peaks of the Tock floor
are at present below sea·level, the
major portion far enough below to
be under water if the ice were re·
moved and the land allowed to rise
into isostatic balance.

On leg 2 there was a smooth
bottom and g,reat ice thickness
(7,500 to over 11,500 ft.)". Neatr the
middle of the leg the rock tloor
reached a depth of 6,500 ft. below
sea·level. Here the elevation of the
surface is a little over 4,900 ft.

On leg 3 the ~'ock flool' is very
rough and mostly above sea-level,
in several places 'breaking the ice
surface to form nunataks, suggest·
ing that the Sentinel mountain
structure may extend south-west at
least as far as 80° 30' S., 98° W.

ICE·SHELF TRAVERSE
Crary's tests indicate an ice thick

ness of from 1,000 to 1,200 feet
throughout much of the 450 miles
between Little America and Mc
Murdo Sound. His soundings show
that the depth of the water under
the shelf varies greatly, ranging
from a few hundred feet to 3,000
feet on the western side of the
shelf, neaJI' MeMurdo Sound.

Two small islands were discovered
under the ice west of Roosevelt
Island.

OTHER TRAVERSES

The AUSTRAI,IAN seismic party
fired 200 charges during a 300·mile
drive inland from Mawson. Twice,
near the coast, between 68° and 69°S.,
the Irock bed was below sea·level, but
further inland the snow level rose
to nearly 10,000 feet and the land
beneath ,at 73° S., was 3,000 feel:
above sea·level and rising.

The FRENCH going south 'for 300
miles on the 140th meridian from
Dumont d'Urville found the land
below sea·level near the SUpposed
coast, and again 120 miles and be
tween 200 and 250 miles south. The
altitude of the sub-glacial rock var·
ies betwen -2,000 and +2,000 feet,
and is on the average at sea-level.

RUSSIANS with tractor tTains
made a seismic profile for 170 miles
and gravity measurements on to 220
miles south of Mirny, almost to
Pionerskaya. Eighteen miles from
Mirny the rock-bed was 1,640 ft.
below sea·level, and again below
sea·level 120 miles and 190 miles
"inland"; also (without seismic con·
firmation) at Pionerskaya itself. But
at Vostok the ice was 8,700 ft. thick
and the altitude 11,000 ft., indicating
land rising to 2,300 feet.

'l'RANS - ANTARCTIC
J;;XPEDI1'ION

Dr. Geofe,rey Pratt, who carried
out the seismic soundings on Dl'.
Fuchs' crossing, reports that the
whole of the land traversed by this
party is above sea-level. Seismic
and complementary Igtravimetric
studies were made at frequent inter
vals during the whole of the 2,200
mile traverse. "There is nothing
'below sea·level anywhere," Pratt
says.

There aTe no mountains Ibeneath
the ice in the interior to compare
with those in the McMurdo alfea.
The mountain chains which were
identified beneath the ice-cap are
"humps" in comparison. The gen·
eral level of the underlying land
on the McMurdo side of the Pole
(sec map) is much higher than on
the Weddell Sea side. One moun·
tain system below the interior ice
cap is only a'bout 1,500 ft. sub·
merged. Here the surface is at
8,500 ft., the land at 7,000 ft. This
is the area about 50 miles south of
Depot 700, where bad crevassing
was encountered. Crevasses in the
interior commonly signpost moun·
tains not 1ar below.
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AIR-llOltNE TRAVERSE

An Ame-rican team under Dr.
Cook formed an experimental air
borne traverse party in Victoria
Land, west of the Ross Sea. The
team began work in Decembe'r 1957
near Little America, snpplementing
Mr. Crary's work. LatC'l' they as
sisted the ice-defo'rmation project.

On January 2, the nl-st air-borne
sortie was made. ,Cook and Vickers
were flown out in a Dakota to
1500 E. in Victoria Land. The high
altitude made it necessary to carry
heaters in the planes to prevent
engine trouble during the station
periods.

Station A was of three and a haU
hours' duration at 77" 09' S., 155' E.
Two shots were fired at an elevation
of 8,300 feet, but no satisfactory
reflections we-re obtained.

For Station n four men were
flown out on January 5 to 77' 33' S.,
1580 30' E. at an altitude oJ 7,750
feet and camped there overnight.
Seven or eight shots were fi'recl
during the 23 hours' stay, in holes
5 m. and lO m. deep. Again there
were no accurately-measured reflec
tions.

Station C was a six-day camp
(January 16-22) by Coo'k, Vicke-rs
and two physiologists. They were
flown out in a Neptune to 77 0 22' S.,
139 0 48' E. at an altitude of 8,900
feet, indicating that the plateau 'rises
to the west. Thirty seismic shots
were fired, but again the Tock-bed
was hard to find. A Tough estimate
gave 9,000-13.000 feet of ice.

n is, of course, far too early to
re-draw the map. But the general
indication is that while the-re is a
very considera:ble land mass slTetch
ing Tight from the Graham Land
peninsula to the mountains of Vic
toria Land, much of the area south
of the assumed coast-line in many
parts of eastern Antarctica is below
sea-level, and that a major portion
of Western Antarctica, especially
"Mwrie Byrd Land," woul.d, if the
ice were melted, be oceanic in
character.

BOOKSIIELF
"SIIACRLETON," by Ma:rgery and

James Fisher: London. James
Barrie Books Ltd., 559 pages,
ill., N.Z. price 35/-.

There has been a great spate of
books in 'recent months dealing with
the Antarctic, but in many instances
they add nothing to our knowledge,
being merely a re-hash oJ previous
publications written to catch a ready
market. In a vcry different category
to these is the excellent biography
of Sir Ernest Shackleton, written
by Margery and James Fisher. It
is one oJ the best biographies I
have read for a long time, and the
years of patient research which
went into its preparation are evi·
denced throughout.

Two things fortunately assisted
the biographers, the fact that Ant
arctic explorers are usually long
lived-and they usually l{ept diaries
while in the South. In connection
with the veterans of the expeditions
the Fishers made full use of tape
recordings for interviews. The
world was combed for information
relating to Shackleton, and much
new data was brought to light from
New Zealand.

Splendidly illustrated, and par
ticularly well documented, the book
contains an almost complete list
of Shacldeton's men, a full chrono
logy covering his life, several maps
and a bibliography.

Shackle ton emerges as a real
man, with a many-sided personality,
with his weaknesses, and they were
many, portrayed with sympathy. I
dosed the book with the feeling
that all his life, apart from a few
brief triumphant moments, he look
ed upon himself as a failure. Yet,
how many men of his geneq-ation
are so well remembered today?

This is both a very Il'eadable book
and a fine work of reference. It is
a "must" for every Antarctic lib-
l'<l'ry. A.iS.H.
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"ARCTIC AND AN'l'ARCTIC: It

Prospeet of the Polar Regions,"
by Colin Bertram: Cambridge,
W. Heffer and Sons Ltd., 123
pages, ill., N.Z. price 25/9.

Though this is described by the
author, until recently Dkector of
the Scott Polar Resea'rch Institute,
as "in considerable degree a second
edition" of his earlier "Arctic and
Antarctic: the Technique of Polar
Travel," it is much more than that.
It is a still useful treatise on the
basic requirements of clothing, food
and transport in polar regions, but
by an experienced polar traveller
who has kept abreast of modern
developments. It is a survey of
methods of pola>r exploration in an
age that his passed but also a criti·
cal examination of the methods of
the modern age. Dr. Bertram
writes wisely of the effect of the
changes on leadership and Ol'gani
sation-though one may quarrcl
with his statement that "idealism
is well-nigh dead, adventure mori
bund and certainly vestigial."

All those whose interest in the
polar regions is more than super
ficial should read, and ponder, this
valuable book. L.B.Q.

"METEOROLOGY OF THE ANT-
ARCTIC." M. P. van Rooy
(Editor): Pretoria, Weather
Bureau, Department of Trans
port, 240 pages, ill. and map.
Price 60/-. (Reviewed by 1. S.
Kerr.)

This book, if it had been published
towards the end of 1956 as intended,
would have been of very great value
to meteorologists and otheTs prc
paTing for the I.G.Y. Because the
preparatory work took much more
time than was anticipated, this aim
could not be Il'ealised. Nevertheless
its importance is but little dimin
ished.

The work is an attempt, and a
very successful one, to gather to
gether all that was lmown of the
meteorology of the Antarctic up to
the beginning of the 1.G.Y. This

has been done, not only by quoting
and summarising the work of earlier
authors, but by collecting all the
available data and subjecting the
whole body of material to fresh and
detailed analysis. Perhaps, in some
parts of the book, the nature of the
data or their paucity does not justify
the treatment they have received,
but the authors are always careful
to emphasise the need to accept the
results of such analyses with con
siderable reserve.

The plan of the work is excellen t.
It begins logically with an account
of the geographical and hydrologi
cal features of the Antarctic which,
incidentally, was taken to be the
whole of the hemisphere south o.f
the fiftieth parallel. The second
chapter on the sources of meteoro·
10'gical data for the Antarctic, and
including a brie.f survey of Antarc
tic expeditions from the time of
Cook, is a very valuable one.

Next comes a chapter on meteo
rological instrumentation and the
problems and difficulties o,r making
weather observations in polar re
gions. This is followed by discus
sions of the atmospheric sea-level
pressure, precipitation and evapO'ra
tion, the clouds, and wind and tem
perature ·regimes of different parts
of the region. Finally there are
chapters on the conditions in the
upper atmosphere and on the prob
lems of synoptic weathcr analysis.

It is impossible in a short review
to criticise or discuss the many re
sults produced or problems raised
by the authors but it is of interest
to note that there appears to be
somc confi rmation of the existence
of pressurc surges as postulated
by Sir G. C. Simpson. In fact a
great deal of Simpson's classical
work is confi·rmed. On the other
hand the authors do not support
Bobbs' Glacial Anticyclone theory.

A fine set of photographs, includ
ing one of the United States Base
at the South Pole, and 330 refer
ences complete a most timely and
well-produced volume.
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